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NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS (UFO) FILES

COPIES FOR RELEASE TO THE PUBLIC

File Number: AIR 39/3/3 Volume 4

File Title : Reports of UFO’s

File Timespan : Opened: 1981 - Closed 1984

File Declassified : September 2010

Location of Original File : Held at Archives New Zealand

Access to Original File: Restricted until 2054

File Contains : Various UFO sightings from members of the public and
reports on sightings at Christchurch International Airport and Temuka
in 1982. Correspondence from the Office of the Ombudsman relating to

public access to UFO information. Correspondence from / to UFO
research groups in NZ and requests for UFO information from overseas
researchers. Various Press clippings throughout.



NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

PUBLIC RELEASE OF UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
(UFO) FILES

These copied and redacted files of correspondence on Unidentified Flying

Objects dating from 1952 to 2009 have been Declassified and released to the

public by the New Zealand Defence Force under the Official Information Act.

Access to the original files held by Archives New Zealand is restricted up until

the year 2080 for Personal Privacy reasons. These copied files have had the

personal details of members of the public making UFO reports removed to

preserve their privacy. Personal details of service personnel and civilians

employed by the New Zealand Defence Force and other Government
Departments and Agencies have not been removed. No other information

has been removed or omitted from these files.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF FILES

Correspondence on Flying Saucers began in New Zealand Defence Force

files in 1952 and continued under different names, Unidentified Flying Objects
(UFO) and Unidentified Aerial Sightings (UAS) until the present. The files

contain reports of sightings by private individuals and military personnel,

investigations by Defence and other Government Departments and agencies
into these reports, newspaper clippings on UFOs and letters from individuals

who claim to be in touch with alien beings and craft.

While the files are in general date order from 1952 until the present some file

periods overlap with one another and the documents within each file are not

necessarily in strict date order. There can be duplicate documents within

each file and copies of the same documents (particularly media releases and
reports) can appear in different files.

ACCESS TO UFO FILES

These redacted files are available in hard copy from the Defence Library do
Headquarters New Zealand Defence Force Aitken St Wellington. They are

not available in electronic format.
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t xiftv first that. I r<5<gr.*t oar ami's* ion its feiliag t© dt'sw
Knjfpxvsatt ‘a- a-tfc«iat ion to ftis riijhtfi an'd^*© Act, this was sins-piy

AVi ov«?£6si«htf 'iue in part tt* initial iiact ty ‘with th^ i^.ct

\1ur Ing t.ne firot «eek& alter it came- s..i\t© forcff?, and in part
b$eaai^e Hr Enapman j« one or a iraatbsir of ^oXa friends” whoce
position, on iu» favourite e»fcjeet la tfacjco«g1|ly veil kaown to us.
In tt;us caiss, f.gmiiia.rity pe.r>:i«ps- 1-ad to .an tended breach oi
the ne>- leoifylatiofu \

Mr

Copied of acme previous cor reeponSeoce twi th J4r ^pnapaan are
|V^encl©&sd. Of the i'our requests for infciyfsation Vsovr at issue, tne

first t=»o cannot be satisfied. ]kM Hr Knap^aa Ija^ already been
fold, ve do not hold any fftovie fllas -taken by civilians in 1954 not
do w« ha'j’c ai-jy record of ever bavins retceived isucli f lisas, 'ih®

secords of tbis l!inistry *«d tbe Air Bt^tt have &@ibr, oea.rchsd
tiior<rofb,lv, I ast not -faailisr ti*» work?, of 15i'bheol aerveiy,
and hi-ive no vay of etitabl isfeing hlB er@d“3sntial.s nor Ifbe b&^iis '.or

the patsaa^ Br Knapisan -quotes fros h.i.s bock. And th^e- is nc
r acorns of s report .by a sissLor ^CQ on OFG s-ightinciss i-i'honuauEi in
A-uquBt 19^)4.

Turnin-g to t.hs tbers. Mr-s HoreXatKi'i^ aceoxuit or her sllsced encQ-unt?^!t

a i)i/^0 and its occupants in I"? 5?, Hr Knaps»an .again has b-een
advl'usd U;at the undertaking given .her not to release this rsar.eriai
?»3i£jioot nor co-neont in still in force. Copies of correapondence
bet-i‘'een this lady (xsow Mrz McCall ast) aod the s4in.lstry In 1,979 are
enclosed, at'!0 these speax. for theKSe 1 vt? a . In reapect ol
i4£ Rnapma.!', ' ? claims that the .assurance -os.» ma-de 23 year® ago ana
i. ua t it nov- acffisho’-v ,lac:<;i vaiiclity, t.he cordfritsnsBut -*'as r&nHr. ityf.oci



St het bijhe-sst onlv f .i\?s yi&ar.s age in decii3ing that that
undertaking should ba hoTiioar&d , the provisions of tb® Official
Ififcrmation Act isections 9 {,2) (a) ar?d (b) v/ere seen to apply.

r&aaestaa, copies or statements sia<5-s by Mrs Moreland in 1959 and
records oi intervievs h«:r are aleo eaciosea for year
in forHsa Lion, It ie easy to xradorstano her wish to avoid further
pubiicity. nt Knapiaan ciairsK to require the information tor
research purposes only> foot the Ministry has no oorifidence that
resurrection of the laatfcer eould not resaIt is what Mrs McCall urn

would consider to foe barraaament , Xt was this .possibility that was
borne in jtiind rafche.t than the confidentiaiity of her nake for its
o'Wfi i^ak@. all/ if we ga-v/a Mr Kiiauasan the irstotmation h-a

could well consider his undertaking to us to be no more binding
than ours to her had been - and he says he knows Mr-3 -Moreland* e new
najrte and aeidrsus.

Mr Knapman aaa firtally asked variously for a copy of the RHf-'iF

report into the alleged OFO sightings at Kaikoara in late 1978 &ne
for a report on a spe.al.fic r-ecorirfaissanee flight conducted on 2
uahuary 1979, The raain report was sujsitiarissd in a press release at
the time,, containing all of the salient findings of the enquiry.
The reconaa issane^s flight c-f 2 January yieidod no furtner positive
iafomafcion . It was tfosr«for® belleveel that in passing a co-pY bf
the pre«s relsaase to Hr fitiaiMaari the Hinisitry had satisfied the
requiroKsente under the Official luforjaation iict Section 16(e).
Copies of the naii^ raport and o.f the press release are enclosed for
your intorisatlorv. X slsoald add that until .now, the raain i-eport has
not been .released to any agency or person oxitslde the Ministry of
Defence

.

Katuraily, the RiK'l-M*' hae an underlying iresponeibility for the
security of Ecaland airspacs. Its attitude to UFOs however is
not, dissimilar froE* that of the United 'States Air Force which since
about 1S7S, 1 am told, hsc& worked to the policy that “reports of
XHiidentif xed objects erjtexring United States airspace are of
interest to the adlitary as a rsgular part of de.feuse surveillance.
Beyovid that, the CS Air Forc-e no longer investigates reports o£ UFO
si.ghtiagc” , 'It ssay foe, pertirje-nt to note too that in 1977 in a
istatement attrifoated to K'ASA it v?a» concluded

i

»«

'H V » what exists
evidence for
F0S“. l'he.re is no
fact.

ihe RMEAF is not and has never been required as a isjatter of course
either to investigate UFO sightings, nor to collate reports
forwax'ded to it. Xhis of course is a question of policy for the
Qov^,i:nsxent to decide, but the Ministry’s advice would be that
propoSsRlR such as efos one laade by Snapmsn should not foe

entertainiid . &o £ar as I am aware, only in one can© - that of the
’’Kaikours Incid-ant" of .1976-79 - has the Government directed that



the <\ir force cofisU'sct; ai: inv^sti-gatioji . lioaevheless , in
diacharging Its geserai resposisibilities the continu-ss tc
rfi*oeive reports frena tfee public (as I believe do the Police aad ttoe
Miaietrv of Traasport)# and these are soaietimes “ investigated” to
the exten t of deteruuning ^aether the repot ted, phenomenon cculcl
rsaso«al>3.f be collated with a known physical eveiit,. t-hsse could
ineltide s a iaeteorologlcal balloon reflecting a flash of sunlight
froKj high altitude as it moves out of the Earth * s shadow after dusk
on the surface# or an anusually bright planet or star near the
hoxLzoiis or anosiioloKS propagations of bright light:? on the surrace,
arsd the lifce, Seneraliy, as •V'-itfe the Saiicoura report, only the
results and not the details of the investigations have beeji saa.de

public,

sioEie reports o-f sightings ccsse those who are genuinely psjt^led
about soiiRething they have seen# and are made in good faith, others
are taken up by those for whos& 0FO*« it seems will explain all tha
ajyst«ri»s of the titiiverse. Their diligehce on the subject irs nor
aiatched by any sense Of bala,r5ce or of the need for dispaiss-ionatf?
enquiry. The Ministry should not in my view willingly* get drawn
into tha pursuit of chlsaera asrd should avoid providing fuel for
revered issao i na t ions

.

Bven with tlie «iore balanced otesi&rver, great difficulties arise, /?.n

investigation almost always reaches a point where it has at least
to fe© i®pl.ied that th© observer had been fooled by rsoine natural
©vent, Cballeagi.ng th« reliability of his physical senses, which
he has had no esase to doubt hitherto, can very easily turn an
objective diso^ission into a subjective one. The rnsia ia.sue of
whether or not thora v;as a UFi) tersds to becosje lost as the observer
perceives a nead to detend a personal position, especially if, as
is often tlis case, the Kiatter has beco.ci© public. In this kina of
debate £urrou.«ding the repertod experiences of others obsessions
tend to fee given free rein. I?naginative theories saa»i to blossofiv,
incXmjirig accusations of official conspiracy to cover up vital
”facfe.s“, no aiatter hovf nrneb information is released.

'.the ease of Mxs Moreland illustrates the pofeonttal for
jaisander skandings . It might indeed see® in retrospect (with, only
the 25~y©ar~Cfld written word to go by) that in these .'fiatters
even the investigators sc®;etimes fi.nd it. difficult to irtaintain
their deCachiaant, it is difficult not to conclude that the
int^estiqating officer ettost closely involved raight have allowed his
obvious intsreet to reflect and to streagthen ?J5rs Moreland's
co«vlct.toaa (although in mitigation T se&m to recall that "UBO
scares” were rampant at the time), be shall never kno’.?, ,feut I

doubt that that officer -- who went on to complete a saccessful
career as an engineer in the - would care to be raiainded nos>.'

of the >>pisode, any xacra than does .l^rs McCallns^..

There s^soiri-s to me to be an obvious need to protect the prii’scy of
individuals in cases such as tnia one, They should not be exposed



to pubiic rifiiculs, larid a stat^At??ry pc'?«'sr to protect thsis e^^ists
under Sectioa $(2)(a) of the lict, I sihould not tliiuk it roadonable
to ,'«.rs {i>3oreland) McCailuia to the attentions of
organisations g-coh &s Mr Kusspaiaa* s (and it i& her 4-;i.sh that;
this not happen J. This %»ould l suggoet bs the conaequersce if we
estaoiisbed a precedent 5?faich had the effect autcjaaticaliy of
asaking HiO reports and perhaps their sourGes the propterty of third
parties through the workings of the Officiai Informtian Act.

h {Second poist -alho terns on the pr-sdiiectioris of the eccentric:
hofobyist and, the more extrsiae believers in visitations ixom outer
apace. It «e©ms more tfean likely that aay it«a» of inforaiatioa#
poisitive or negative, will be pored ov^er with groat anthasiasia, tf
they were given wnrsstrictes access to De.f€*ncs files - and I
su.spect that the effects on tba Police and. the Ministry cf
Transport would be isimliar - I can envisaga a flood of demaisds tor
info.rraaticn that we do not hs.v&t and for explasiatic-ns that we
cannot give. This could also iihpjtiage ?.i:pon staff and other
re.sources, where aiiocations have to be .made in the light of the
reasonable and realistic security needs of the country. The 19S3
Defence Review no provision for defence against
e.straterresti'ial threats. The resources allocated co try to meet
CTefeijce problems closer to hoiae will as it is be stretched. It
would in my view be contrary to the public interest to allow
{x>intlc?3K diversion of the resources cf a departaient of States the
provisions of Sectiou 9(2) (b) would sees*, to ap*oly.

i« euHssary , the first two of Mr Knapman ’ s raquests cannot he met
and the third request was dec?tinsd In the light of Sections 9(2) (a>
and (b) cf the Official Information Act. As to the further
request, 1 trust you will agree that for good reasons the J^ini-stry
has not seen fit to satisfy it in all respects r that the Defence
•files on the subject should not be opened, up; and that the
administ.ta.tioa or the provisions ot the Official Information Act as
they a.f£ect this, particular subject should be applied witn a large
measFjre of coa^imon sense a® well as in the spirit of the law. I
sfuould a-dd that I would certainly not envisage any change in the
present practice of makiag freely available ausmaries of the
f.ia<?J.ngs where reports of 0Pi>s are investigated.

Should you feci it to be .rjecassary, I v-?culd be only too happy to
have a member of your staff examine oar files hern in order to
obt-ain 8«ore detailed background to the question o.t TJRO reports and
invest 1 gatione

.

DBG McLean
Secretary of Defence
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9 May 1981;

The Secretary of Defence
Ministry of Defence
Private Bag
WELLINGTON

Dear Mr McLean,

I refer to my letter of 6 April concerning the request
I have received from Mr H.J. Knapman, on behalf of the
Mutual UFO Network Inc., to investigate and review the
decision by Squadron Leader P.J. Lynch under the Official
Information Act not to make available information he had
requested. I should be grateful to receive your advice
on when I may expect to receive your report.
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6 April 1984

The Secretary of Defence
Ministry of Defence
Private Bag
UELLINGTON

Dear Plr PIcLBan,

•J
/o f

I have received a request
behalf of the Mutual UFO Network
Christchurch, to investigate and
Squadron Leader P.3. Lynch under
on 17 November 1983 not to make
requested

.

from fir H.3. Knapman, on
Inc, Box 22-638, High Street
review the decision by
the Official Information Act

available information he had

I understand the circumstances to be as follows. On

17 September 1983 fir Knapman asked for the following
information :~

1. A copy of the report on several movie films
taken by civilians in April 1954 which were
made available to the Air Force and, if
possible, copies of these films.

2. A copy of a senior NC0*s report on UFO
sightings at Uhenuapai on 18 August 1954.

3. The report on Mrs F. Moreland’s sighting
of a UFO on 13 July 1959.

4.

The report by the Air Force on 2 Oanuary 1979
of a UFO sighting at Kaikoura.

A ' J. pro

V' v-i

~}J^
1

' \

\0 \

On 17 November 1983 Squadron Leader P.3. Lynch replied
that the Ministry of Defence had no record or copies of the
1954 movie films to which Mr Knapman had referred. Secondly,
he said the Ministry did not have a report or any information
on the sighting which Mr Knapman attributed to a senior NCO
at the RNZAF base at Uhenuapai in August 1954. He commented
that the report on the sighting by "Mrs F. Moreland" in 1959
was confidential, and an assurance had been given to the
witness by the Secretary of Defence that the results of the

enquiry would not be released without her permission. He added
that the witness had been contacted and she had requested that

/
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her privacy be respected. He said that the
made available. He also provided a copy of

relating to the reported Kaikoura sightings
1978 and January 1979.

report uould not
a press release
between December

be

fir Knapman has made the following comments. In

„respect of his first raguest., he says the Ministry were
definitely given movie films in 1954. His source of informa-
tion is Michael Hervey*s book "UFOs over the southern hemis-
phere", first printed in 1975. At page 220 it states:-

"During April 1954 the N.Z. Air Force received
several movie films taken by civilians showing
strange, mysterious pinpoints of light moving
across the sky. They were duly examined by

experts who later admitted that they had been
unable to trace their origin, or offer any
explanation as to what could have caused the
lights in the sky".

second
with the

Mr Knapman accepts the Ministry's reply on the
item of information he requested. He is dissatisfied
decision on his request for the report on Mrs Moreland-^-s

sighting in 1959. He says that although he knows Mrs Moreland '

s

present address and new married name, her respects her privacy
and will not contact her about her sighting directly. He

says he gave the Ministry an assurance that he uould never
pass this information about her to anybody. He says that the
release of this report would be of great value to him, as it
uould give him a guideline and comparison to the other hundreds
of cases he has investigated. He does not consider it
reasonable that the Ministry has refused to release the report
to him on the grounds of a request made by Mrs Moreland more
than 25 years ago to keep it confidential. He recognises
this was necessary for her protection at the time when UFO
witnesses were harassed by the public. He adds that he has
no wish to make public any information he receives from the
Ministry,

Mr Knapman says that the fourtfex item of information he
requested has not been provided. He asked for the internal
report about the findings of the Air Force, following the
Orion flight on January 1979 east of Kaikoura.

Finally, Mr Knapman has made a general comment that he

uould like to see the Air Force collating any UFO information
which it is willing to pass on to UFO research groups without
the necessity for the groups to state names, dates, years etc,
before any information is provided. He adds that he has
provided the Ministry with hundreds of UFO reports on micro-
film, In conclusion he asks whether any arrangements can be

made for authentic UFO research groups like MUFON to receive
information for scientific research purposes.
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I should therefore be grateful to receive your report
on this matter. It should contain the detailed reasons for
the decision of the Ministry not to make available the
information Mr Knapman requested and include reference to the
precise grounds on which it believes there exists good reason
under the Official Information Act for withholding the
information. I should also like to know what consideration
the Ministry gave to ss.16 and 17 of the Act when considering
Mr Knapman's request and whether you consider good reason
exists under the Act for withholding all the information
requested

.

I should also like to see the information requested and
withheld, the papers supporting your views and those that were
considered by Squadron Leader Lynch when deciding not to make
the information available. In the areas where no information
could be found, I should be grateful for your advice on the
steps which were taken to locate the information requested.

Finally, I should point out that the Ministry has
not complied with its obligation under s. 19(b) of the Official
Information Act to advise an applicant for information of his/
her right to seek under s.28(2) of the Official Information
Act an investigation and review of the refusal by an Ombudsman.

If you are unable to provide your report within three
weeks, I should like to be informed.

Yours sincerely.

Chief Ombudsman



'MD 169/1
Defence Headquarters,

Wellington.

Memt Hum from

DIRECTOR OFBBHKLDEVELOPMENT
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former Mrs Moreland should be honoured, the provisions of the

Official Information Act Sections 9 (2) (a) and (b) were seen

to apply.

^ As requested, copies of statements made by Mrs Moreland

in 1959 and records of intervieus uith her are a fc^roc lTgy .

.fie-rxi-cal of thnno-ma^k-e ^t<''^sy to understand her uish to avoid

further publicity. Mr Knapman claims to require the information

for research purposes only but the Ministry of Defence has no

confidence that resurrection of this will not result in ^pfb

reneued harassment of Mrs McCaiuIm Mr Knapman
'

is=4e—bre given thfe information, tfamn he ^y^uell consider his

undertaking to us to be no more binding than uas ours to Mrs

McCallum

.

l" i£ta±iyv- Knapman has^asked variously for a copy of

V^^OM Vtoo *<«-

the RNZAF report into the alleged UFO sightings at in

late 1978 and for a report on a specific reconnaissance flight

conducted on 2 3an 79. The main report was summarized in

a press release at the time uhich' contained all of the salient

findings of the enquiry. The reconnaissance flight of 2 3an 79

yielded no further information. It uas therefore considered

that in passing a copy of the press release to fJr Knapman the

Ministry had satisfied the requirements of the Official Information

Act Section 16 (e). Copies of the main report and of the press

release are —o-<Co^.

DRAFT
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sources -j^a-n
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rtapman

the first tuo cannot be satisfied. As Fir Knapman has already

been told, no reports of movie films takenh in 1950 nor any

evidence of their existence are held in Defence files. Neither

is there any record of a report by a senior _NC0 on UFO sighting's
UW VO i

at Uhenuapai in August 1954. -Our on-ly- ' Obo e-rya t-i or '
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Turning to the then Firs Flbreland's account of her encounter

with a UFO and its occupants in 1959, ^Flr Knapman has ^Q^i^been

advised that -aim undertaking h n
~ ItiiI-'Tti given her that this material

vs yt > ll 4©vXCC. •

will not be released without her consent/ Copies of correspondence

between her and the Flinistry of Defence are ojL Lu c l' iutl and these

speak for themselves. ‘Tt wil~T be no t gd

—

faha tr-, (contrary to Fir

Knapmans claim that this assurance was made 25 years ago and that

~£-&f thia r eason it somehow now lacks validity, the^ Correspondence

took place in 1979. In deciding that the undertaking to the

/ former Firs Floreland
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39 /3/3

Radio Haiaraki
R O Bm. 3400
JIUCKIAKB

Dear Messrs St;aafer and Wishart

I refer ko your letter of 2S March 1984 in whlc^ you ask for
inforaation fro® Defence files “on extraterrestrial space
craft and or occupiants timt have landed or have been sighted
in R^€S«r Zealand tyarritory'’ . I understand too that you have
separately reguested from the Defence Public Relations Offtc©
details of tdi# sightings of OPGs since the reported incMents
around Kaikoura in 1979 .

It is not ftossibl© to meet the terms of reference as you have
pbrasod thcaa in your letter, fhc Ministry of Defoncs holds
no infonaatlon whatsoever to suggest that aliens have landed
in Mew Zealand, or that they or their spacecraft have been
sighted here, 1 can assure you categorically that Mew Zealand
Government agencies have not **dealt** in any way with extra -

terrestrial spacecraft or their occupants, Seither has
material suggesting that others have done so been provided
to us fey oth^ Cksvermaants I haim not seen, for ex^ple,
the declassified papers ©f Oaited States Governiaent origin
that you mention. "

By definition a DFO is an yHaidentified flying object* I know
that sei^ people claim to ^ave identified these things and
even to have consorted with aliens , I have seen nothing to
stiggest that those claims can be substantiated.

Distinct from claims of close encounters with sentient aliens,
there remains the pnsxxle of sightings of odd lights and shapes.
In this regard the Mew Zealand position is similar to that
which I understand now pertains in Idhe Daited States. It
was SASAf 1 believe, that pat it succinctly in 1977 by saying
”... .what exists is a baffliz^ GoXlecticm of intrigaiiig
anecdotal evld««ios for ^steriems phenomana, usually referred
to a© OFO*s”. Also, I am told that ^reports of ttnldoatified
objects entering Dnited States air space aare of interest to
the military as a regular part of defease ©urv^illaace. Beyond
that, the SS Air yorce no longer investigates reports of DFO
sightings.* Im. this country, howover, the Royal Mew Zealand
Air force has never been reguired to investigate! OFO sightings
as a matter of course, (OJhe Kaikoura ease was a opecial one
in which the Government asked the EHZAF to investigate, and

C.LX
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Which was ftilly reported upon at the tim.J Hor is tb© mZhF
or any other part of tbs Miaistry of jDefencs reqairecl to act
as a GO''-ordiaatlag body for recording saoh. slghtlBg*#. i
anderstaad that reports froia the pehlic are received froa
tiw® to times separately fey th© Police, fey the Civil Aviation
Division and th® Meteorological Service of the Ministry of
Transport# and fey the DSIR, Soa^ reports are cross’-chseked
ajacmg these agencies priaarily to determine whether there
may fee a physical reason for th® i^ionojaenon as it was obsommd
s«ch as a largo aircraft or a meteoroXogioal balloon catching
the swilight at high altitude after desk or before dawn-

Taming now to your telephoned rogaest# I can provide the
following snffimariea of incidents which have been reported
to the Mr Staff.

On April 20, 1579, a single orange light was seen passing
over Palmerston Horth. The light, when studied throu^
binoculars, appeared to be an unfltokerlng naked flame
with characteristics similar to the flams 'of a koroseno
Hurricane lamp, Tbo light was first eightod at lS59hr
at a height of about 2000ft travelling frcHK Aokautere
towards Kokowhitu, Th# light source was circular and
large enough to present itself as a disc. To either
side and above the disc was a small area of rod light.
The impression gained by the observer was of aa oncoming
aerially aomited 4 volt car headlight, shtning alongside
a red painted surfaee. The light graditRlly grew disa^sr
as it climbed higher traveliiag towards Pahiatua. It
was lost from sight shortly after 19O0hr,

Based oa the description and behaviour of the light,
RHfAP anguiries found that it had the characteristics
of a radar ha1loon carrying a lamp attached tc the radar
reflector,, lhat eonclusion was ©upported by th®
Superintendent of Physical Meteorology and although a
radar feal3.©on had not been lauached from Ohaksa air bass
at the time it was net tmeomsion for these balloons to
be found in the hands of othersoutside the Meteorological
service,

©n April 24 i 1979, several residents of Palmerstoji isorth
saw orange lights traversing the city. A gingl® light
was Bight€6d shortly after 2205hr over Palmerston Horth
fey the observer reporting the April 20 sighting, it
was described as having a disc shape of ysllow light,
surrounded by a thin corona of red light. It was
estimated t© be tkw distant and tracking along the

t watershed of the northern Tararua Ranges, It was visible
until 2307hr. At 2230hr on April 24 a further sighting
was. mad® of an orange ball moving rapidly over Palmerston
Scarth. It gave the appearajwj® of burning and pulsated
from very pale to darker orange. As it moved away it
shewefod sparks and appeared to dip and move from side
to- side. It was in sight fer about five to seven minutes.
Shortly after, three sii&ilar cd>jects were sighted by
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the witness in a shallow V formation in ajjproximtely
the sajae position as the first sighting, formation
travelled frora north to soath over J*aliaarston north.

The eharacteristics of these lights were similar to
the April 20 sighting with the light esaanating froas
radar balloons.

For a weak in Deceraiber 1980 between OSlOhr and OSOOhr
a bright object was seen in the east frcm Te Fohue and
elii!fi>ed slowly. It was only seen when the air was
clear.

K!fZAF engairies into the sighting found that in ail
probability it wa© the planet Venus.

On August 13, 1980, air traffic radar at Ohakea reported
an anldentified inject 22 mile# south of fiapier.

Meteorological conditions at the tis^ of the report
Indicated that the sighting was a radar return on a
cloud foriBation.

On January 26, 1981, a lighted object was sighted
approaching Christchurch airport frcwii the aouth-^aet
at 0449hr. The object travelled fast to the airport,
iBanoauvred and hovered overhead before departing to the
aiouth~ea»t. The object, lit with a bright white light
with an orange tinge at its periphery , was in sight for
14 minutes.

An illwainatod weteorological balloon had been released
at 6450hr and had moved after release to the west,
south-west, south, acmth-east and then east in the first
ten minutes. The balloon was a possible explanation.

On July 3, 1981,. the Christchurch Flight Information
Office of ^he Civil Aviation Division of the Ministry
of Transport was advised of the sightiaagg of aa object
near Cass at 2198hr that day. The object was describad
to be like a M^wnmns bus with bright lights of red/blue
shades and was sighted manmuvring below hilltops before
aoving off to the north-oast. The weather was clear
except for cloud patches around the peaks, and visibility
was good.

Mo RM2AF or known civil aircraft were in the area at
the time.

In February, 1982, a white light was viewed throu^ a
skyhawk window for a fraction of a aecoad in XkJwer
Hutt- It appeared to flare out and gave no appearance
of falling or leaving a trail of light.
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Air Steff ©ngpairieB that %be gquI^ h£'»’e been
eiaitted froB5 any ono ©f a. aiMi^sr of sourefes - a sioHtai'Jtary
refleetion of a car light, a bright laetaorite or even
a pcrtiOE. of epaca juhJc.

I trust that the above informtlon will be of aBslstanee to
you.

Yours sineerolY

D Lew
for Secretary of Defence





Haiiraki

20 March 1984

Secretary of Defence
Private Bag
Wellington

Dear Sir

,

We are applying under the Offical Information Act 1983
for all information that you have on extraterrestrial
space craft and or occupants that have landed or have
been sighted in New Zealand territory.

Our inquires along these lines follow the declassification
and publication of offical American Government Documents
admitting the capture and study of aliens and their space
craft.

Wc think its likely that New Zealand agencies have dealt
in a similar way with U.F.O. *s and their occupants.

Thanking you for your co-operation.

Yours faithfully.

MARK STAUFER
IAN WISHART

NEWS JOURNALISTS

TO
(

'W
1

Hauraki Enterprises Ltd. 4th Floor Caltex House, Fanshawe Street, Auckland, New Zealand P.O. Box 1480. Phone 34-899. Cables; Haurad.



16 January 1904

Air 9̂/3/3

4l

noUNT COOK

Dear

Thank you for your letter dated 19 December, I am sorry
for the delay in responding but I have been away for a month,

CK/\o(

The Royal New Zealand Air Force Pmr the Ministry of
Defence, does not investigate UFO sightings unless asked to do
so by the Government.

Any reports on UFO sightings should be made to your
local Police station.

I hope this answers your inquiry, and again I regret
the time delay in replying to your letter.

Yours faithfully

(P.U. MAITLAND)
Sergeant
for'RNZAF Public
Relations Officer





Air 39/3/3

17 November 1983

Mr B.J. Knapman
B.O. Box 22638
High St
CHRISTCHURCH

Dear Mr Knapman,

Thank you for your letter of 17 SeptenOier in which
you sought details of various UFO sightings, under the Official
Information Act.

Firstly, quite an amount of research and investigation
has been done on your behalf but unfortunately we have no record
or copies of the 1954 movie films to which you refer. Neither
do we have a report or any infcnnation on the sighting that you
attribute to a SNCO at RNZAF V?henuapai in August 19 54 , We
have also checked records held by the National Archives but
have been unable to find any information which may be of help
to you.

With regard to the 1959 sighting by 'Mrs F. Moreland*
I can advise that the report is confidential and an assurance
was given to the witness by the Secretary of Defence, that the
Ministry of Defence would do nothing to release the results of
the enquiry conducted by the RNZAF without her permission. The
witness has been contacted and she has requested that her
privacy be respected and consequently the report will not be
made available.

The RNZAF issued a Press Release regarding the
reported Kaikoura sightings in Dec 78/Jan 79 and a copy of
this is enclosed although I feel sure that you will have a
copy of your own already.

Quite obviously I have been unable to give you
any substantial new information so although considerable time
and effort has been spent in researching the background

/material



material to give you a reply no charges will be made as would
normally be the case for Official Information Act requests

.

for Chief of Air Staff

Enclosure; 1. ENZAF OFO Sighting Report
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Mur=oiv. MUTUAL UFO NETWORK. INC.

103 Oldtowne Rd
Seguin Texas 17/9/83
78155 USA

To:- Che if of Air Staff,
Defence Headquarters,
Wellington,

Mutual UFO Network

Sectional S I Director

Harold 1 Knapman
PO Box 22638 High St

Christchurch NZ
Phone 527953

Air 39/3/3^-

Dear Sir,

m, 27
Thankyou for your reply to my Sep'^-1-i}:. 1 983.

letter. In reply to your letter 1U Sept, I request the following information

if possible through the information act*/

In April 1954 several movie films were taken by civilians & turned over to

the Airforce for examineation & report, if possible a cop^re of that report

& Or some frame copies of the film.

On Aug 1 8,1 954>e Snr NGO stationed at Whenuapal A.F.Stn saw a cigar shaped

object & reported it, an investigation was done, if possible a copy of this

report.

July 13.1959 Mrs F.Moreland Blenheim Disc shaped obo'ect seen, Investigated by

the Airfore?. A e;opy of the report please.

The RNZAP report of the Reconnaissance Plight Jan 2nd 1979 Kaikoura ufos.

I have no objections to paying for this material, as I said in previouse

letters to you any information received from the Airforce is for ray files

only, for rese^rch.The wittnesess will not hear from me or my collegues

in any form about their sightings, I do respect ther privacy,! do hope you

will grant my request for research, hope to hear from you soon.

Kindest regards,

Harold J Knapman,

Director for MUPON N.Z.



Air 39/3/3

28 October 1983

Mr J.C. Thompson
57 Dillon Street
BLEHBBIM

Deer Mr Thon^son,

Tbank you for your letters of 25 August imd
3 October regarding sightings of unidentified phenomena
in the Kalkoura area in DeceBdber 1978, You will notice
that I refer to *unidentified phex^MBena' because that is

precisely what 1 think these sightings should be termed,
They are certainly wiidentifled and there is absolutely
no evidence that what were seen ilfere objects of any kind •*

only lights or light sources

,

To answer your questions,

the »HZAF did carry out a thorough Investigation
of the alleged sightings. In fact the scope of the
Investigation was greater than any previous efforts made by
the RN&W? to establish an esplapation for sightings of this
nature. The news service stat^iaient by the Pl«)(Air) stated
that all the principal witnesses had been interviewed. That
is precisely oonreet. All of the principal wttneaaef had
been ihtervifw»d and any o^er witneoaesr in the view of

. the investigating officer r would not have cxjntributed la
any substahtial way to the investigation.

The investigating officer consulted with the Civ^l
f Aviation Division of the Ministry of Transport on a number of

occasions %ihilQ ccnapiling his report. No reference was made
to the alleged Maikawa Bay sighting because that was not in
his terms of reference* If any comG»Matta were made by Woodbourno
and Wellington Air Traffic Control about the Waikawa Bay sighting
it was obviously not considered relevant to the Kaikoura
investigation

.

You have on a ntmher of occasions stated that the
Waikawa Bay sightings lasted for upwards of 55 minutes and yet
Mr ?.D. Macdonald who reported the sighting states in his letter

to »The Marlborough Express* on 28th DeceBiber 1978 that the

sighting lasted 10 minutes. Quite logically aftyone making
a coB»»nt on this aspect of that *sighting* is going to quote

/the
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the principal witness (in this case Mr Macdonald) rather than
any other soiirce, especially if that source did not actually
witness tlie sighting.

You can be absolutely sure that the RMZAF will not
be investigating the Waikawa Bay sighting and will certainly
not be re-'Opening the investigation into the Kaikoura sightings.
All of the Departments involved in this matter are satisfied
that it has been handled properly and correctly. The final
paragraph of the Defence press release clearly defines the
Ministry of Defence’s stand on so-called UFOs. That is clearly
Defence policy and unless absolute proof of anything to the
contrary becomes evident then, despite the convictions or
beliefs of anybody else, that stand will not change.

You have asked for a copy of the Kaikoura sightings
report and a list of the ten principal witnesses and the time
each spent in interview. Firstly the report is a restricted
document and will not be released because to do so would
compromise the confidentiality of the witnesses * statements,
and in the same way providing details of each of the witnesses
could see them being the recipients of unsolicitored nvail about
a sxjbjoct which they may wish to have nothing more to say.
The times that each witness spent in interview was not recorded.

Reference in a previous letter to you by Mr D. Law,
to a fee for work undertaken to give you this reply would
normally apply, however as I am unable to give you any new
information no charges have been made although considerable
time has been spent in researching the background material.

I would like to point out that there is little purpose
to be served by persuing this matter through the Ministry of
Defence any further as we have no further tangible information
which we can give you.

for Chief of Air Staff
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MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

AH cortb^ondence should be addressed to:

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENCE,
PRIVATE BAG, WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Telephone 726 499

DEFENCE HEADQUARTERS
WELLINGTON, N.Z.

22 August 1983

In reply please quote:

Air 39/3/3

Nr 3 C Thompson
57 Dillon Street
BLENHEIM

Dear Mr Thompson

Thank you for your letter of 9 August seeking information under the
Official Information Act, on UFO sightings in the Kaikoura region
in 1978.

Air Staff, Defence Headquarters Uellington nou hav/e your letter and
are currently researching their files so that they can reply to all
your questions. I am sure you uill appreciate that the task of
preparing a reply once the information is at hand may take a little
while, and that under the terms of the Official Information Act, the
Ministry of Defence is obliged to levy a fee for the work undertaken.
Accordingly, an officer from Air Staff will contat;t "yoa ‘ once they
have completed their examination of any material that is available
and inform you of the costs involved in preparing a comprehensive
response to your enquiries.

If you have any further queries you should contact Squadron Leader
Lynch, the Air Staff Information Contact Officer, Ministry of Defence
Wellington - 726-499 extension 8344.

Yours sincerely

D Law
for Secretary of Defence

M.D. 20s m



22 August 1983

Mr 3 C Thompson
57 Dillon Streot
BLEfiHEIH

Osar Mr Thojiipson

Thsnk you for your latter of 9 August seeking infermsiion under the
Official InformatioR Act, on UfQ sightings in tbs Kfilkouts region
in 19?S,

kit Staff, Oefenoa Headquarters Ueilington new h®v® your letter and
are currently researching their files so that they can reply to sli
your questions, I a® ours you will appreciate that the task of

preparing a reply once the information is at hand may take a little
while, ancl that under the terms of the Offlei el Information Act, the
Ministry of Oefenes is obliged to levy a fee for the work undertaken.
Accordingly, an officer from Air Steff will contact you once they
have coiftpleied their examination of any matorial that is available
and inforoi you of the costs involved in prepering a camprehenalve
response to your enquirias.

If you have any further qusrie© you should contact Squadron Leader
Lynch, the Air Staff Information Contact Officer, Ministry of Defence
Ueliington - 725-499 extension 0344.

Yours sincerely

0 Leu
for Secretsry of Defence



. RNZAF 1 94A Air Staff
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Defence Headquarters

Wellington

Memorandum from

SENIOR AIR STAFF OFFICER
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MINUTE

3 ?

ccx^
MINISTERIAL ENQUIRY FOR P^ORl

VI n a k-
SKeoA^ ^ Or^r^^K
iy attentions ^ c .

Or
1 . Attached is an enquiry from the Minister Office

2. It would be appreciated if a draft ^reply could

prepared within your branch/staff and forwarded to Policy \X\^

Branch which will be responsible for preparation of the

letter in its final form for the Minister s signature,

it is iudged that the Minister should have background

info?maSL to the issue before signing the letter, a draft

covering letter to the Minister- from the Secretary or Deputy

Secretary should also be prepared.

3 * In view of the urgency which must .be ^o
^

Ministerial enquiries, the draft should be forwarded to

Policy Branch, attention AO (Pol) D by /« / \ ' •

for some reason this is not possible the officer

toe matter is to have an interim reply to the correspondent,

for the Minister's signature, with Polity
^involved

prescribed seven-day deadline. In addition the staff invol

are to provide a written^ explanation, addressed to Dep Sec Def,

through DPD, explaining why it is not possible to p.royi

draft reply within the given time.

lu!<4rO

for Sec Def

'ia^ note. rkoA ,\
rToA4,

jL 0.r,A.

k cAc^ '/^ ^
in.

X 9'ZAl/>
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ANNEX A TO
ChAPTEr™J”

1 .

2.

3/

4*

5*

6*

?•

i

B.

9.

10,

11 .

12 .

13..

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 .

OFFICIAL INFORMATION : ACTION/RECORD SHEET

File Reference for working papers: 3^ “ ^ ^ •

Name of applicant:^ \i

Address: OlLLOAj' /SA.enJ//sW
' '

”1'''

- -• ••- •

/

Telephones ,

Date request received: //. 8^ * 8^3

Specific nature of requests ^^0 S ‘7V ^ ^

General nature of request;

Access to official information (St^
Access to personal information ^24
Access to Internal rules S22
Access to reasons for decisions ^ S23
Correction of information S26

Delay^ likely? If so date advice sen^s

Staff to action request; fK)^ ^7/\pF
j
f\o(P^L^

Position:

Forwarded On: IK S^' ^3

Returned On;
"

Decision made (delete those not applicable)

a. Release approved/not approved
b. Release approved with aiteration/deleti''ns
c. Release approved subject to conditions
d. Request transferred
e. Personal information amended
f. Notation placed on personal record

Charges raised;

Charges paid:

Applicant advised on:

Information supplied on;

Form of Access;

Grounds for decision in 1 3 a - f

;

Authority:

li

\

I

• V-

/

Date action completed

YES / NO (calculation form on reverse side)

Date; SRR No.

(name

)

Appointment:

Date:

J
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Air 39/3/3

14 September 1983

Wp Harold 8 Knapman
PO Box 22638
High Street
CHRISTCHURCH

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your letter of 27 August concerning
the release of information on Unidentified Flying Objecta
under the Official Information Act.

Your latter does not specififywhet information
you seek on UFOs.

Under the ilct any request for information must
b© for a specific subject. Once that requeat is received
jit will be reviawad and the decision rsachad on whether
or not that information can be released.

Of course charges are involved. These are 10c
reproduction fees for each copy in excess of 50 and $10
per half hour for rosearch after the first hour.

Yours faithfully,

(C.D, COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer



ivJMUI=Ofyy MUTUAL UFO network, INC.

103 Oldtowne Rd

Seguin Texas

78155 USA 27/8/83

To:- SauaSron Leader G»D, Gole,

HTZAF PuLlic Relations Officer,

c/- Oiiief of Air Staff,
Defence Headguarters,
Private Bag, Wellington.

Mutual UFO Network

Sectional S I Director

Harold J Knapman
PO Box 22638 High St

Christchurch NZ
Phone 527953

Air 39/3/3 PR.

Dear Sir,

I thank you for your letter 5 August i 983. on the request of the

retrleaval of Information of UPO’s. I may have mlsauotea In asking for

information of DPO's.I reaoest that. It shouW of been through the or

unaer the Official Information Act, If I hanant at the time Im sorry,

I wish to at this time reguest any information leaaing to the release

of UPO eats or Films,Photos, etc,unaer the Official Information Act.

I will look forwards to your reply soon.

Kindest regards,

Harold J Knapman,

S.I. Sectional Director for,

MUPOH - N.Z.
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Air 39/3/3 PR

S August 19S3

Mr Harold 3 Knapman
Director MUfON HI
PO Box 22630 High Strast
CHRISTCHURCH

Dear Sir«

Thank you for your latter requoating information
on Unidphtifiad Flying Objects and to uork with the RNZAF
to inveatigate information and exchange information*

The RNZAF « as I explained in my latter to you
of 15 Oetabar 1961^ does not undertake invaetigatione into
the eightinge of Unidantiflad Flying Objaota*

Uhan a aighiing ie raportad to the RNZAF It
eonaulte with otihar Gevarnment aganeiae auch aa tha Civil
Aviation^ tha Maiaorologisal Sarviea and the D5IR in an
effort to ellmineta obvious eauaaa*

Your intaraat in aiNiiating t^a RNZAF in this
matter ie appraolttad but ai i| have aaid the RNZAF la not
involved in UFO Invaatlgattono.

Youra faithfully.

(c*D* me)
Squadron Loader
RNZAF Public Ralatlons Officer



MINUTE

SHEET

Department:



MUTUAL UFO NETWORK, INC.

103 Oldiowne Rd
Seguin Texas

78155 USA

To:- Dii»ectoi* Opperations,
Air Staff Headquarters
We11 ingt on ,N . Z

.

Bear Sir,

Mutual VFO Network
Sectional S I Director

Harold 1 Knapman
PO Box 22638 High St

Christchurch NZ
Phone 527953

I am vyriting this request for any information the Airforce has

regarding UPOs.Any information I reoieva will be garanteed confidential

& will remain thus. The information is to be used for research perposses

only, on our computers etc, I have been in contact with Sqaudron Leader

Bunn at Wigram Airforce Base at OHOH & I have passed on to him copies of

my files on Micro Film, plus a set of our Questionnairs which I no doubt

he has sent to your Headquarters. I would like if its possiable to work in

with /the Airforce to investigate & to exchange information on UFOs.

I have investigated hundreds of sightings with the help of a very excellent

team of Proffesional people. I will be bringing my files up to date on the

micro films very shortly & will send to Squadron Leader Bunn the up to daie

set of Films. I could quote if you like the case of Mrs Moreland 13 July, 1 959.

I do know her address at this moment, plus her new married name, but I

respect her request for confidentiality of her name etc. Our research team

is the only present one in N.Z.that is investigating UFO sightings in a

scientific manner & we hope your Dept may help us in the future* We also

have all available data on the Kaikoura sighting 1 978 79. films, ATC tapes

etc, except the Airforce report. Thank you for your Attention, hope to hear

from you soon.
l£F£RR£D TO

j

of S
\

Kindest Regards,
Harold J Knapman,
Director MFFOH H.Z.
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Air 39/3/3 Pn

21 Hareh 1983

HUtT

Sir,

ThKRk yoii for yowp l#tfe«r t««kifts «n #K|sil«n*tton to

the light you ®au. Pleese eoeept ray epologle® in replying.

Unfortunetely the infonnetlon you gave In your letter

use not euffieient to poeltlvely Identify the light. The

date of the ilghtlng would have been ueeful.

From «y Inquirloe the light eould have been eisltied

by eny one of e nuefeer of eouree® - * i$»Q»antery reflection

of a car heed laep# a bright ffloteorlte# or even a portion of

apace IJunki, It wee net an aircraft*

I m aorry that I cannot offer a positive explanation.

Youra faithfully.

CC,0, CDtC)
Squaelron Leader
RSZAf Public Relatione Officer



Ht 39/3/3 PR

22 ftbiruary 1983

fit a. Chalk«2
P9 8ex 6
U«n« Cpvtt NSy 28S6
AUSTRAUA

Ppiir Sit*

« ^ y®“*^ i*tt«r of 23 3«nu«ry t« Ming
Cem^ndov G,T# Clorko vpgMOotlng InforAntlon to finolixo your
otudloi into officioX invooUgiitiono of MTO sightIngo.

4 ui.i
boot not undortsk* invosiigstions into ths

sightingi of yfQs« It doos« howovsr, on rsooipt of s rogort
of 9 sighting oonsuit with othor fovornnoiit sgonoiosvouoh so
ths Citfii Avlotion Division of th^ Ministry of trsnstiiort* ths
nstoofoiogiesl Ssrvies snd ths OSlR in sn sffort to sUninsts
ohvioiii oswsss*

Conssowsntiy ths ^N2Af doss not ssintsin rseords of
sli sightings SRCl ihsrsfors ssnnot rsspond with sny sssitrsey
to ths qusstions you sssk snswsrs to.

Thsrs srs a nunbsr of ure orgsnixstiotis in Raw Zssisnd
who may hs shis to assist you with your rssssroh.

Yours fsithfuily.

(C.D. CDU)
Squadron issdsr
RNZAf Pubiie Rsistions Offiesr



wing Commander G,P. Clarke,

Director of Public Relations,

Ministry of Defence,

Defence Headquarters,
Private Bag, Wellington,

NEW ZEALAND

B, Chalker,
P.O. Box 6,

/lane cove, NSW, 2066
AUSTRALIA

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION - UFOs

Dear Sir,

I have been advised that I should direct my enquiries to you.

Since January, 1982, as a civilian researcher, I have been permitted

the first civilian direct review of the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) files

on UFOs at the Russell Offices of the Australian Department of Defence in

Canberra. I have examined their extant files v/hich cover the period from 1950

to 1982. This file review can be confirmed with the Directorate of Air Force

Intelligence (DAFI) Liaison Officer, Sqd. Ldr. Ian Frame, with whom I have

dealt directly.

The purpose of this letter is two fold:

(1) To finalise my study of official investigations of UFOs, I wish

to understand the involvement of other countries in the same matter:

(a) I would like to be advised of the extent and nature of the

New Zealand Ministry of Defence UFO file holdings and that of any other agencies

that may also conduct investigations in New Zealand,

(b) Do you have a yeajrly (or otherwise) summary or breakdown of

reports recieved along with an indication of the possible explanations and

whether a sitting is "unexplained"? If so, could I be sent copies of these

docments?
(c) Should you have "unexplained" or "unknown" cases could you

advise me what ivould constitute such a report?

(d) Do you approach UFO reports and their investigation from the

point of view to evaluate whether a security threat is apparent, for public

relation purposes, or perhaps to determine whether any body of "unexplained"

reports constitute patterned data suggestive of unidentified and/or superior

technology?
(e) Would it be possible to recieve copies of examples of the

range of reports you recieve that you class as "unexplained" or some other

similiar categorisation? I would only be interested in a few reports to

compare with the type of reports evaluated as "unknown" by the RAAF . I

appreciate that such reports would need to have the names and addresses of

witnesses deleted.

(2) In particular I would like to obtain any documentation you may

have on the following 2 events:

(i) Blenheim, July 13, 1959 - witness: Mrs. Moreland

(ii) Ngatea, September, 1969 - ground marks found on the property

of a Mr. B.G. O'Neil,

could you also advise me whether any ather agency (eg. DSIR) conducted investi-

gations into either of the above events? If so, would you be so kind as to

pass on my enquiry re above.



I do hope that you vdll give my requests serious consideration and

I therefore take this opportunity to thank you for your most valuable

time

,

Yours faithfully.

Bill Chalker
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The Minister of Defence
'T'he beehive
Wellington



Sender: M Cunningham
65 Ridgeway
stoke
Nelson



Air 39/3/3 PR

1 ffltPruttry 1983

nv AiVk Cunninghais
65 Rid^Avay
Stak«
NCIS0II

Oaar Sirt

Thank you far your lattas’ of 20 Sanuary In uhieh
you aousht Inforaatian on %ha aighitnga of Unidantifiad
flying Ohjaota*

tha RRZAf deaa not undaataka invaatigationa into
tha alghtinga of 0fO*a« Xt doaa. houavar^ on raaalpt of
a raport of a aighting oenauli with athar Oovanmant
aganeiaa auoh aa Civil Aviation* tha Rataoloiagiaal Satrviea
and tha 08XR in an offort to aiiolnata obvioua eauaaa«

Conaaciuantly» tha RRZAf doaa not aaintaln raeorda
of aightinga and it ia auggaatad that you aontaet laeal
Uf@ organiaaiiona auoh aa tha Rutual UfO Ratyetk*
P*8« Box 22638y Chtiatohutoh for thia infOtaation*

Toura faithfully*

BgOadtoh iaadar
RRZAf Publlo RaXationa Offioar



<

IS January 1983

The Minister of Defence
The Beehive
Wellington

Dear Sir

I am to write a hook on the phenomenon
of UFOs, Could you possibly send me
information on the areas where they
have been sighted, and descriptions of
these encounters (what people have seen
and what happened to them).

This book will not be an outright .re-
printing of your information to produ-
ce a "New Zealands UTO encounters dic-
tionary”, as I wish to look at the psy-
chological aspects of sightings.

Would you be willing to give a quotat-
ion on the validity of UI?X)s,that could
be used in my book?

Yours faithfully -



Mr U S
Box ia7«

CHRISTCHURCH 1
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27 Aug 82

Dour Mr Wright

Rloases refer to your letter of 19 August 1982 ashing if I could
direct the Police to provide details of persons who
reported sightings of UFOs in th© Marlborough region early in
Augusts

Xt is not possible for to release the nasies and addresses of
persons reporting any matters to the police# as it is not within
my province as Minister of Defence* Also# I note in the newspaper
clippings you enclose that the people <»mcemed wished to have
their identity hept private*

I am not aware of any iatergovema»ntal act or agreement in resspeet
of UFOs to which Hew Eealand is a party* Xn an earlier letter
to you on 24 February 1982# X remrkad that the RHSAF does not
usually investigate UFO sightings although any mterial on these
matters is passed to them for information*

Yours sincerely



MINUTE

MINISTERIAL ENQUIRY FOR PRIORITY ATTENTION

1. Attached is an enquiry from the Minister's Office.

2. It would be appreciated if a draft reply could be
prepared within your branch/staff and forvjarded to Policy
Branch which will be responsible for preparation of the
letter in its final form for the Minister's signature. If
it is jiidged that the Minister should have background
information to the issue before signing the letter, a draft
covering letter to the Minister from the Secretary or Deputy
Secretary should also be prepared,

3. In viev; of the urgency which must be given to
Ministerial enquiries, the draft should be forwarded to
Policy Branch, attention AO(Pol)D by liO / o / • If
for some reason this is not possible the officer dealing with
the matter is to have an interim reply to the correspondent,
for the Minister's signature, with Policy Branch within the
prescribed seven-day deadline. In addition the staff involved
are to provide a written explanation, addressed to Dep Sec Def,
through DPD, explaining why it is not possible to provide the
•draft reply within the given time.

for Sec Def

^ /l/j^

Ao{Pol)K



MD 179

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

The L )/ister of Defence,

For approval and signature please.

100 pads/I2/70—89382 W



272) Min No

:

Ref No:
Typed: 27 Aug 82

31 AU61982

Mr H E Wright
PO Box 1276
CH&ISTCHURGH 1

Dear Mr Wright

Please refer to your letter of 19 August 1982 asking if I could
direct the Blenheim Police to provide details of persons who
reported sightings of EfFOs in the Marlborough region early in
August.

It is not possible for me to release the names and addresses of
persons reporting any matters to the police, as it is not within
my province as Minister of Defence. Also, 1 note in the newspaper
olippinis you enclose that the people concerned wished to have
their identity kept private.

I am not aware of any intergovernmental act or agreement in respect
of DFOa to which Mew Zealand is a party. In an earlier letter
to you on 24 February 1982 , 1 remarked that the RNZAP does not
usually investigate DFO sightings although any material on these
matters is passed tO them for information.

Fours sincerely

DavM^fiiomson
Minister of Defence
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P,0, Box 1276,
Cferi fitchurch t*

19/8/82.

Mr D, Thomson, M,P.
Miniater of Defehce,
Office Of the Minister of Defence .

Wellington,

Dear Sir;
Woul* You or the Pidne Minister contact the Blenhien Police

fore the Neaees said Addresses of those People who witnessed Mystery Objects
between Kalkoura and Blenhien»

UKDER THE PROVINENCE OF THE SPECIAL U,F,0, ACT SIGNED BY ALL OOVERNMINTS
ABOUT to YEARS AGO, I beleive that this ACT CONTAIN PROVICENCE FOR U,F,0,
PEOPLE WHO INVESTAQATE THIS FIELD OF WORK.

As there is evry Evidence of U,F,0, Actiwity in the Hapuka Area Earlier
this Month it is IMPORTANT THAT THE NAMES & ADDRESSES OF THOSE PEOPLE ARE
SENT TO ME, So that I can see Thea and get a IJ,F,0, Statement from Them.

With the Evidence at hand from the Newspaper. Press, which is VERT
STRONG EVIDENCE, THAT THERE IS EVIDMCE THAT OF A CHIMMERING SILVER FIGURE.
THESE FIGURES HAVE APPEARED IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE WORLD FROM U,»,0»S.

» I will Strongly State that ALL U.F.O’S ARE NOT DETECTED BY RADAR.

The URGINTY OF the Names .Addresses are required from the Blenhlem
Police,

Copies of ths News Report and a Letter to the Blenhlem police is Enclosed

Please Advice if this is been done.

Yours Slncerally;



P,0, BOX 1276,
CHRISTCHURCH, 1 •

11/8/82 .

Offlcer-In- Charg®,
Police Department,
Blenheim,
P,0, Box,

RE - CONFIDBNTUAL MYSTERY OBJECTS*

Dear Sir, . - ^

_

Wouid you please send a Report of the Named of the Persons

who have Reported the Mystery Objects, ( U,K)»s, Un-Identifled Plying

Objects.) As I Investagate these Objects it is Important to Inter^ew

these People. There is a lot more to the U,F,0, Problem than a lot of

People Peleaze. I have come to release Myself, < and Is Known All Over

the World ) that these U,F,0»s, have Affected, and Killed People*

( All My U,P,0, Reports when Completed are Directed Only to the Minister

For Defence* )

Please find enclosed a Pamplet of Hard Core U,F,0*S* This will be Your

Copy to show People who have seen these Objects and to Identjtfy Them.

The Important thing is for those People to Identify the Objects as there

is so many of Them on the Pamplet.

Could you please Direct any Persons that have been confronted or
seen these Objects to Contact Me by Phoning 382«773 on Their return to

Christchurch or near Christchurch*

Hoping to hear from you very soon.

Yours Sincerally,

Mr H,E, Wright*
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ystery objects

at night
lilCDbcini reporter

Mariborougb * has once
again become the favourite

“slamping ground*' for;unh
dcntlfied and mysterloDS ob>-

Jects visible only at night.

'

’ On this occasloD> however,,
one In human shape bai been

'

seen on State highway J, the

other object seen airborne in

the general area of the Ver*
DOD Lagoons near Blenheim..

The first sighting' on State
highway 1 was made be^
tween 12.30 a.m. and 1 a.m.
on August 3. -by the drlyer, -

and two passengers in caf ,

travelling from Christchurch"

io Blenheim. They saw';nn
‘

object about two metres high*

and with a general outline of

a - window ‘ dresser'll* model, ' •

staoding Just to the ‘fight of ;

the centre line of the road,
about half a kilometre south
of tbe Hapuku bridge. * ‘ ’

,
In dcacrlbiog Ibe^ object*,,

later that morning to' the *

Blenheim police they ta|d *

that it had no distingulshayp /

features, and glowed with^A:
fluorescent light. They said'

;

that they drove right up to s-

tbe object and passed withjit'^,.;

a few feel. When they, looked

back ll bod vanished.

Scnior-Sergeanl J. 0. Ire^

land said that the three per-

tODs who reported the Incl'

deot were responsible adulls.

‘One of them, a woman, was
Still visibly disturbed by the

^cldeot when it
* was re-

ported to the police at 3.30

a.m.

The second incident oc-

.curred at .12,15 « a.m. on,

August 4 when a man traveb
ling from Blenheim to bij

home in Amberley sighted an
aiC'iiuped pattern of lights

ih the direction of the Ver-
non ' Lagoons while passing

the Riverlands Montano wln-

ery,, .

*‘ lie saw four flashing red
lights in an arc, with two
more red lights above it.

' No shape was visible to

the I observer, but as the
lights moved across Ibe sky
at a height of about 24

metres, .the top lights

changed from red to white.
‘ Tbe motorist told tbe Blen-

helAt police that be at first

thought the lights were from
Ipn;* aircraft, . but became
i^pre interested In them
y(ien he realised there was
00 engine noise.'

At the same time Ihere

was considerable radio in-

terference wbicb- sounded as
If several sUtlooi were com-
ing In at the same time.

Tbe Blenheim police got In

touch with the Woodboume
control tower which reported

that an Argosy had taken off

about the lime of the sight-

ing, but had flown north and
could not have gives rise to

the report.

A radar check was made
over the lagoons area, but no
object wai detected

.

The Blenheim' police have
not released tbe names of

those who reported the sight-

ings.

Another rumoured sighting

early on tbe morning of

August 3, also In the Hapuku
bridge area, and also by
northbound motorists, was of
an object **ltke a big crush

helmet/* more than two
metres high, hoveriog just

above (be road.

It was said that the occu-

pants of tbe car had reported

tbe “slgbling*’ to Woodboume
air base, but a spokesman
for the base said that no

such report had bceo

received.

t TriE'l^'sS. THURSDAVXAUGUST '^ .
-

l

wf

Motbrisi 1 shaken

t'

]; .

seeing

‘silver ffigtire’
V-f Blenheim ^porter again. ^1 • wouldo l. stop near,

. ^A''‘^'Chrislchur*ch^ motorist ' that place* at night, or in.

wba .^sighted ,a».slilipmei;ing j/daylighi for that matter. It's

sjlvefrflgvr^^^ti State* high- ;;; no’ for me. I wouldn't lake

way .i-1/5 near The^ijHaptiku '’.‘th'c: chance,^' .
he

.btidge d^'O^qgust 3 would not said.

’return to'/ that spot on*., the / i* VH wasn't a flying saucer.

-

roadwayp^day > or nlghli^fo^1 'it was a figure I saw.. ! Just ^

“ten thousand 'quid/' ,* " fell fear. I Hocked the car

‘\The man, ^ho did not wifb doors and Just
.
took off.

'

bis name [disclosed, ^)d yes- fv. Nothing* eould kaTc caught

terday thailtite ngure,bad jkCo :me.A ; -
'

distinguishable features pr '
- Tbe motonsi said the first

limbs. The lower part of the ^hing he did bn aiylvlng at

shape wgs either black, or

the figure itself was "hover-

ing above' tbe road surface.

He said he was sure the

Incident was not the resolt of

a prank. There was a strong

wind blowing it the time and
Dobt^y; could bayp held a

flttoi^bent 'object. so high.*"

**I ’**was levied, ' . I vjusi

don't want to iee what 1 saw

.Blenheim vas to . telephone

the Woodboume RJ>I.Z.A.F.

.

base. He bad no coins for tbe

call box and was put straight

through to tbe security gate,

. by the exchange’ operator.-

- He said be was told by ibe

person on duty (hat be should

'report the Incident . to the

Blenheiin police, which he
did.

i i

: f

. I

/
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39/3/3

22 March 1982

Mr J C 7honpson
87 Dillon Street
BLEMBEIH

Thanh you for your furth^ ^lattet; ,1 March concerning the
1978-79 OFO sightings whi<^ pccuhted in the Blenheim region.

I have read with interest further, observations concerning
the alleged UFO sightihgs. passed your letter
to the appropriate .aat^rit^e.s ,wit^ln^ t^ Ministry of Defence
for their inforiaatioix* he Jt, atht^ ,howeyer* in my letter to you
of 28 September X not he^leva ,aay ,use.£a purpose would be
served by engagin^c i^ furthsu; spouulation on the nature of the
Kaikbura phano!to*w|;?

, , .. .. . , , . .

Yours sincerely

DBG McLean
Secretary of Defence



MINUTE
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Department:
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Mr J C Thompson

57 Billon Street

BLENHEIM

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your letter of 1 March concerning

the UFO sightings at Waikawa Bay.

Your comments are noted,’

Yours faithfully,

(DBG McLean)

Secretary of Defence'
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Air 39/3/3
24 Feb 82

a5?EBl982

tiJliPATCHE^

Thank you for your lottar of 14 February containio^ reports on the
iitoaeiigietiofie that you have earried out ifite the ai^ttnga of
Uniderrtifieii fiyifio ObJeeta at Dtrletehureh Xnternatitmal Airport
in 3anuary end at temdca iaet Aus«»it«

Although the hlnietry of Dafanoe end in partieular» the 8h2Af, doea
not uniiartaka inveetigationa into UFO aightingat I have peaaed your
reporte to the Seoretary of Dafanee eo that the HhZAF may be inforead
of your work*

Yowra aincaroly

David Thoaaon
hinlater of Defanos

RboCcw) <f-









P,0, Box T2?6,
Christchurch, T*

14/2/82*

’^MINISTER 0)= DEFEMCE f

1 6FEB1982

RPC ElVCD

Dear Sirj
Your letter received dated 4 February, 1982^ There are several

Photo Copies Enclose as belov/j

Temuka Family sees a TJFO;

Spotlight Theory on FFO Sighting* and UFO at Airport* ( Same Page*)

Newspaper Report v/ithj KO Light shed on U,F,0,Light in Sky with a Sketch
Impression of the U,FiO, above the Freighter Aircraft, The Object above
the Aircraft had been Enlarged and the Enlarged Photo of this is Enclosed,,
with a Typed sticker attached to the back of the Photo*

The RT Hon,David Thomson,
Minister of Defence,
Parliament Buildings,.
Wellington,
New Zealand*

Photo Copy of the Area and Position s which a markedfrom the South- East
tov/ards the Airport and North- West of Airport then turning and Returning*
As the UFO came from the South- East an9. Returning Via South- East between
East, I would suggest that there could have been a Mother- Ship in the
Direction of South-East and Easterly Direction, Every Indecation if this
Cannot be Ruled Out*

Questionairs were made out by Myself for the Two Boys to Answer,

Yours Faithfully;

H,E, Wright,



FURHTER REPORT ON U,F,0, INCIDENTO

It has now 'become neccessary to Inclide apReport of the Temuka U,F,0,
Incident on the discovery of the Type of UFO as seen at the ChristchuEch
International Airport on the Morning of Tuesday, O'anuary, 26th, - 1982.

The Tenmki UFO seen July, T2th - 1981, by the Thew Family while Driving
Home from Pleasent Point,, was Described as a Football Shaped UFO, as well
as the Christchurch Airport UFO, seen by Four Cargo Loaders on the Morning
of January 26th, - 1982.

At the time of the Terauki UFO the
Street, Temuki, but have since shifted to;!

A further visit to Temuki on Wednesday, Febuary, 3rd,- 1982,. confurmed
a Football Shaped U,F,0, by

There is No Doudt that Both UFO Sightings were of a Football Shaped
U,F,0, of the same Type of U,F,0,. This could possibly be the case in the
Kaikoura U,F,0, Sightings, But further InveBitagions in this Type of UFO
would be Warrented as there are so many Types of U,F,0’s that have been
Recorded throughout the World. Photos of U,F,0's in the future could
Indecate the Type of UFO seen so to astablish any One Type.

At the time of the UFO Sighting Two Teenage Boys were Campiag behind
the Christchurch International Airport near the Waimakariri River.
A Questionicfclt was drafted out for these Boys, and complete with Their
Camping Location..

The Two Boys Only had the Experience of the Light from the Unseen Object
which was Behind Trees. It is Possible that the Object could have been
in the Vicenty between T AM, and Z AM, on that Morning,
looked at EQLs watch at ( 4 - 40 AM ) just about 2 or 3 Hours 49 Minutes
Earlier. ( It is well Known that UFO's do spend time in Hovering in Areas.)
for some time.

DATED:

14/2/82.

H,E, Wright.



'IHE STAR, Saturday, August 1, 1981

Temuka family
- ^seea a
:A 'Temuka_ man says he

was tracked by an unidenti-

fied flying object as he
drove home with his family
from .Pleasant Pcinl on
July

Mr Ken Thew, a
mechanic^ said they told

friends but did not report it

earlier in case of being
labelled an “idiot”

All the family must have
sighted the glowing football

shaped object at .the same
time but the first . to

exclaim was their 6-year-

old daughter, he said.'

“It had been raining

earlier and I thought it was
reflected light but it -was
clear at that stage. We
"wound down the wdndow
^nd it was quite obvious it

wasn't a light but a solid

object,” Mr Tl\ew said.

“It came up to within

120m of ois.'My; wife pan-
icked and puJ.Tier foot down,
^lid

^

; j
wanted her to stop but

<5he ^oulSnT^ hetsaid.vS'
He"estimated the *object \

Vi:A-®

w’a.s about 10m long and 5m
high w’ith an iridescent

green top half and a red
dish-gold tinged lower sec-

tion. *
.

A row^ of w’hat looked like

square windows emitted a

strong light and something
like a figure eight could be
seen at one window.

“It tracked us for 12km
and had the ability to move
very slowly and very low\
“As soon as we got home

I wrote a fairly detailed
report- . .

* *

“1 asked the children to
draw what they saw and we
all came up with the same
thing.'*

. Soon after, Mr ' Thew
-^ecided to go back dow^n the

*l)pad and spotted the object
over the sea.

,
. 1

When he returned hom^
.the object passed uver the
house an«boul SOOm and
went east over the Milford

y Last ' Tuesday aboul
:;7:3pj)m3his yylfe-and friends
;^seryi^ sirriilar

objects over Temiuka. *
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over Ml trdbus. lurT>eQ a no

relumed safely.” says Mr
Chippindale

a

ees 10 bring th(

wn)» Ihe rest of I

Meat eradinE
is a separate iroui

IHE STAR, Thursdoy, Jonuory 28, 1982

meal inspection w'bich is a The executive director of

WorKS lorjr

for trespassing

fis on CER will be^

cials* talks id February,

owed by* a bieeting of

I Prime Ministers,

scheduled for ApriL

Spotlight theory pn UFO sighting
ma

Spotlight bonlcrs could

be responsible for Tues-

day's reported UFO sight-

ing at Chrislrhurch Airport.

Gunshots were heard

near ihe Warniakariri River

to Ihe north of the airport in

the early hours oJ Tuesday
and spotlights can be

reflected by cloud.

The vice-president of the

Canterbury Astronomical

Society ^Mr C. H. Rowe)
said the object described by

Air New Zealand employees
could well have been a

reflected spoUighi.

The effect, known as

back-scalter. could produce

an orange halo when seen

through hazy cloud. Mr
Rowe said today.

Mr Rowe admits that in

cases of reported UFO
sightings he tries for the

mundane explanations first

But two more witnesses

to the incident have
strengthened Mr ‘Rowe's

^beory. ,

r Mark Ley and Rodney

I
Jones, both 14. were camp-.

ing out near. -the Wa'ima-

kariri riverbed at the

time.

Mark said today how the

pair were woken by a bright

fight — orange coloured —
which shone from above on

to their Lent and surround-

ing trees.

They were lernlied by
the incident, he iai'd.-

Rodney had noted the

time at 1.10am when he
woke —

- more than three

hours earlier than the

reported sighting by airline

jground *Laff. *-

''We opened the tent and

poked our beads out,*' Mark
said.

The pair at first thought

there 'was a fire, though

they could not hear crack-

ling but a "faint hum.''

The source trf the light*

was to the south of the lent

and could not be seen over

the. Ireelops.

According to Mark the

area was lit ijp for thr^ or

four minutes.
***

“We thought at first it

might have been a’ car or a

spotlight, which 4 ^ -
possiMlity, ^but ime light

|
never stayed in one spot.

"We just sal there for a

while, then there; were a

few gunshots from behind

os (to the north}.*'
'

‘'W'e were lying there

.terrified’ really — my
friend said it could be a

UFO,** Mark said.

The.pair managed lo gel

back to sleep about two

hours later, then woke early

and cycled home. IlLf*'

I
T^ched'Tvilh'lhe-FOL and
esu,

\ Thai ihr^l is only likely,

lb be a last resort

tlFO at:

airjrart ,

.

An unidentified living
object was seen at Christ-

church Airport early
today by Air New Zea-
land staff.

The, object, which
approached at high speed

from the south-east and
hovered overhead for

between **5 and JOmin,
was described by* a wit-

ness .as a. bright while

lighi with an orange per-

. imeter, according to an
air force spokesman.

The sighting was in dark-
ness at 4.50am.

No aircraft was known lo

be operating in the area,

the spokesman said.

V
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24 February 19B2

Rr 3 C Thowpaon
57 Dillon Street
BtENHElH

Deer Rr Thompson

Thank you for your recent enquiry of 22 February asking why
you had not received a reply to your letter concerning the 1978-79
UFO sightings which occurred near Blenheim*

I must say 1 was somewhat surprised to receive your latest
letter* A search of our records shows that the Rinister of Oefonce
himself wrote to you in August and again in September, of lest year.
Qur records also show that a third letter from yourself to the
Rinlatar was replied to by me on 28 September 1981. This letter
clearly stated the Rinistry’e position regarding the alleged UFO
sightings by Rr RcOonald in 1978* In case my reply to you has
somehow gone astray in the mail, I enclose a copy for your information.

Yours sincerely

M
DBG Rctean
Secretary of Defence

1 ORIGINATOR’S INITIALS

2 BEFORE SIGNATURE to

3 FOR SIGNATURE by

4 BEFORE DISPATCH to

3 DISPATCH
, Dale

6 aft^r dispatch lo

7 BRING UP
on to

8 FILE
Data Initials

39/3/3

£nc:
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Air 39/3/3

28 September 1981

fir 3 C Thompson
57 Dillon Street
BLENHEin

Dear Fir Thompson

Thank you for your recent letter which has been referred to mo

by the Minister of Defence for reply*

I have had Air Staff reconsider the matter. in the light of the

facts presented by Mr McDonald in his letter to the Marlborough
Express of 20 December 1970. -Air Staff believe, however, that

there is nothing in Mr McDonald’s letter to suggest that the object

sighted from Uaikaua Bay was other than a DCS aircraft making its

descent towards yellington Airport from the west. The outline of

events, which spanned no more than 10 minutes, is entirely
consistent with sighting a large aircraft appuoaching from a

distance. It is estimated that on a clear night the landing

lights of a DCO aircraft descending over Nelson would be visible

for at least six minutes before the aircraft passed away to the

north of Uaikaua Bay on its usual inbound track to Ueilington when

making a southerly approach to the runway. Knowing that there was

a DC8 aircraft inbound to Ueilington at that particular time and

taking into account the most likely flight path for its descend,

Air Staff are sure that it was, in fact, this aircraft that Mr

McDonald saw.

I trust my comments have enabled you to gain a fuller appreciation

of this Ministry’s position on the matter'.' Accordingly, I do not

believe any useful purpose would be served by engaging in further

speculation about an event for which a perfectly rational

explanation already exists.

Yours sincerely

D B G McLean
Secretary of Defence
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P,0, BOX, 1276,
CHRISTCHURCH I,

28/T/82;

Minister For Defence*

Beehive,

Wellington*

D|ar Sir;

There is no question that a U,F, 0, sighting was made by 4
Air Nev/ Zealand Cargo Loaders on the Morning of Tuesday, 26th, of January,
1982 over the Christchurch International Airport at about 4-49 AM,

As I have seen Mr Coward, He and another Colleage have have selected
from a HardCwreroB-ieOy, F,0' s Paniplet, a selection of Tv/o U,F,0’s were made.
These Two are Numbers 9 and IT, All these U,F,0‘s have been Numbered to
Correspond with each UFO,

It is hoped that from the Artist's Impression of the U,F,0, that I will
be able to Identify the Type of U,F,0, that Flew over on that Tuesday
Morning*

According to the Information the U,F,0, Flew Back about the same way
as it Flev/ in. In My appion this UFO could have been returning back to
Its Mother Ship v/hich was South - East over Cashmere Hills, the same
way the UFO came in*

However it will be sometime before I complete a full Investigation^
as I will be seeking further Information Overseas*

Please find enclosed the present Infonnation as at present.

Yours Sincerally*

(Mr) H,e; Wright,



MO LiSiiT SHE© OH XM SKS*

^ghtings of a SiPigHi » FttlmtlJsg Orattg© e»d W^t& ia the
h®ye at Chi^iatclHiroh Aiiiiort*' foar All? Me® Zealand
Gn.rm Ikjader© •• All l^o^imced ^th Ifi#tt M^ilag© of Ai^peraft ^ are
04dl.l Sci^tcdiing fHolr Meads o^er teotea^a^s yt^**©* Incidattt at the Air —
port*

fh@y eem a fast Meviag Oraitg© Approaelt Albert froia the South -
East then Ckaitlau® to koto arooud dlreci^sr Overhead for about tk Minute©*

Ho Alroraft ims lOiowii to heure be^ Opeiiatiiig at tliat and the Ohjeot
or tm&& He Soimd* 'More a €dL«»td cover and a Slight Breese at
the tl^Ot but tile four Meti were l^viiiced Hot a Haflectod
Mg^t Source*

LIBBSAf HiSmLS OOtflHD, BOB l4Bl^BhAM», & SSMARf He COMMah.

ho^: Stained Wo3ds AHjg: £^d were leading a frilkghtait bouad
for IhUiedjUBi when the laddeat Occurred*^ Hip Holhollaad had Just look®! at
ELe Wat<di at fy*^9 AH# aa He drove a lorklift out of ^e Shed
towerda l^e Aircraft ^nitdad in the lamae* Seeing the Iri^it
Approaeidng at Speed fxtm South « Bast He Signalled to Hia SOlIfagitea
to Stop* mid Mglita and mginea wore A^tched Off* it wne overhead*'
Hr Squire toidf Star*** ** But it imaa^^t StaMcwtaz^* It was Hovering
and Hoving Aroand^e ^ (jjj© Mght was Cirailar with a Whit© Oesitrei a *

Pulauating Orange King Bndoaing it# » It went hack to the South»Bast,
then Ba<^ ahove Ha Againi^ At that stage Hr Squire went hack into the
Cargo *rerudnal Intmidiiig^ to Ming the Control fewer* He was Baa^e to reach
the fower mid Hetomed to toe famac*

While Hr S^ire was lu^de* Mr Coward and Hia fwo CtMapenions wetched the
Ohjeet disappear to the Baet Over the CafiAviere Hills*’ Mr toward Recalled
theWliite hij^t Crowlag in Intensito as the Oh^ect llovmped Ahove*

After 1A Years worfdtog with Aircraft Mr toward mild Me had seen All Sorts
of Lights in to© m^t SIcy* ineladSng J^PLing Stare* hat « this was Blffer .

«it Alttogetoer* " It*a a %st«ey !to K#»| ^d Mr Squirei I Bldn* t
feel Soared* 1 could thiid^ was| « Oh Hy Sod* Ifeat la It f. t was
Just Jh^eaed«i| Mr Squire Adaitted to having m&H a tm Books on H*F,0»s*
but E^d Me is Sot « Into It*»*‘ Boemt^ of the way It He*i^ «md knowing
Aix^raft* CkmvitiCed It Was a H*F*iO.«

•i.sf^e593Xity Air frafMc tontolm? saw Nothing tmm toe tontrol fewer attd
FSEtCFhave Oifaly Socaived cm© Report of the ineideitt Fr<m toe Airline
Staff* « We 4wst Hope Soaebody dso in Christtourto ai^t have seen Soae«
thiag|« Mr Squire said*;*

toe Metmirologicel Servlco has been imahle to offmr Any SKplcuiation for
the Incident# A Weather l^llotm Released at the Airport at 4*% aK*
Bat that was after the Object was First Seen and it i^uld Not babe been
Approaching at £^©ed frem the touto>» East*

toe Airforce* whito Received a Report of the Incident# was Unable to
Eieplain It*

Chrlstcharch Btar* Wednesday* Amaiary* 27th - 1982#
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MRPOHT,

flRgg HESeRgt

Jiff
-yf^yrtamM#iad FX;^iffff waa aaea at' CSuAsttehaJ^ Bitenmilonid

Airport £ftXly "by Air K«w Zealand staff* "Kie €®y®CT» irbich Approached

a^ Rl^ ®K05 frm the tonth*]Baat and Sover^ Orerheai fo« between 5 and

to Kinutei^ was Ses^rlbed by a f^taeas as a Bxl^t White with am

OTamg/a fferliiet^# aecerdi&ff to can Airfoz^e ^t^k^maeam

fka Si^tiag was in l^x^ess at ^50 AM*

IfO &IB0BA1T was Known to he Operating la l^e AreS|, the gpokeraian sald|

CBCH St8^» fite«Klay> Jannary» S6th 1982^





Hard-core UFOs
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'Adamskj-rype’

lOm* diarnete'

Large saucer* Mothership
Tfype 50m. diameter 300-3000m. lenoth

IPr
Cylrnaer shape
various lengths

*• —rr^

^Old* saucer type ^Saturn’-shaped UFO Seen over Africa

70m. length

Photographed over

California 1 7

Jl
Si.

Photographed

1950 and 1954

'Tfinidad'Saucef'

^ Brazil 1956
Object with fiery tail 1948

2^
Rocket shape

,

recorded in Italy

31

Type seen in 1947

diameter 7m,
'New-type'

photographed in Brazil

OvaJ shape

length 25m, 1952

Seen in USA and Italy

Dome*shaped
'common' type

Globe-shaped
Photographed California Cigar whh jet exhaust 1952 20cm.-.20fn. diameter

and Oregon

'» ~

Average dome-shaped Photographed New Mexico Cigar-shaped mothership Cone or 'top'-shaped
1963 object

Saucer-type 1965 Photographed California Winged cigar-shape -1952 Angularshape USA 1961

Xlf l-fj.

The objects &re not drawn
to scale

Photographed in Korea Disc-shaped 1950 Winged cytinder-shaped March 1967

Drawn by: KnutAasheirn

^9

3£>
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Th.Ul ^ V‘
«?' described as a “testament to human imagination.”

This drawing
J.T F_0.s ’—some of the shapes recorded in the last ao years—comes from “The World Atlas of Mysteries” by Francis Hitching (Collins. 241 on

maps, illustrations, bibliography, and index. $18.85). The book’s section on flviri"
saucere IS not especially encouraging for those determined to believe in them. “The
trouble with U.F.O-s is that there are too many of them,” remarks the author. How-
ever, the book as a whole Is a splendid collection of scientific puzzles and unexplained
phenomena from theories of continental drift, to the impression on the Turin shroud
to a careful map of the losses of ships and aircraft in the notorious Bermuda Triangle!
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MINUTE

. MINISTERIAL ENQUIRY FOR PRIORITY ATTENTION

1* Attached is an enquiry from the Minister's Office.'

2. It v/ould be appreciated if a draft reply, could
be prepared within your branch/staff and forv?arded to
Policy Branch which will be responsible for preparation
of the letter in its final form for the Minister's signature. If
it is judged that the Minister should have background
information to the issue before signing the letter, a draft
covering letter to the Minister from the Secretary or
Deptty Secretary should also be prepared.

3. in view of the urgency v/hich must be given to
Ministerial enquiries, the draft should be forwarded to
Policy Branch, attention AO (Pol) D by
If for some reason this is not possible the offic^^
dealing v;ith the matter is to have an interim reply to the
correspondent, for the Minister's signature, with Policy
Branch within the prescribed 7-day deadline. In addition
the staff involved are to provide 3 wuritten explanation,
addressed to Dep Sec Def, through DPD, explaining why
it is not possible to .provide- the draft reply v;ithin the
y j.V n c, iVit! •

1- 'V

VVo_

IfYV^ I/O,

oTf,;

OO-

® XYn ,1
\\

'otTV^

1a iiL ok)

tVlv



QiniSTIONAlR.

Rjtftg Of PERSOH>

ADPBSSSr

PHQ»£ HUMBIKa

/
A8Bi THi

MTED; / /_2_

1; When Tou Flrat enroUc* HefjEswouJ?# B9scrlb« th« Inte&sitjr of th*
Light**

AlfSW^J ^ ^ ^

c\o'

2| Hio Colocur of tho Light 7

mmmt
n,i::t:^ coc\;Vv O^cxcq^cB more. uoVu’te.

3jj ,
,Wh»t w«B tli« tlBO of Tool* W&teh? AMSWER*

0'5^e cxr\<)^ V
4$ W&B iho Second Keoad StiUl in Motlcm ?

«ran®. DCd r^V csoVvaf

5} Whim Tou fiirot itmt ontalde* Bov long was it befew* You heax^ th#
Gu» Sboota f

ARSW13RS Vv3\x^Q Vc\Vi^<;^

ft Ceai You reeall how aany Shota were flrd 9*

ANSWERa ^
7t Waa ths Faint massing aasoelated with the dun Shots op fstm auothsp

Souroo t*

Awsi^i
a’<^o^e<^ ^ovA5^e<^

8{ Bow »uch of thw Area mis fp t«

AKSwlsfii ^o9>V nP \ X ^

No\x.V \Vn2A rvAov3<2c^ Xvx • \
9s Booerihe the Weathejr ^ring t^tt Tine 9, ^\CXQ.

AHSWIR* V)er\^ V\o\ OO cJVOUc3^

\f\ \V^
d<^\akr\Q.<5.

10| i BIPORTAirt.} fSCT ABB 8I?£ WS Ptmmm AHB Location of where the
Shots Wino. Flz^ from t»

ABSWERs ^ Y_,^ ' f.. f\ ^ K XUS Ao VVn<2. ^vC^X G)^
Wxxy 3; \w\\,

^i\e



II; Pleaee stats vhsa lou axrlVad at the Site to Camp, l&ate > Tine;

Airswist jf / TIMEl pcvv — M^teatea;

12; Had You ahsenred o,thez' T?wmp. or Peracms near Tour €^aap Site
during the Period before ihe ilsHting»‘3f

Mssumt

^ \cv3o •

CoiC'

<arscK

s^ OOO.V^ 0^

^Vc_ =i,\Q,<5i Nqox\V\.

Gao

I5| Xf oo Pleasetry and give Maefiptlons of thosepersona er Pereoa«t

^\.xvx

lt-1 Bad You ae«n any person eith oay Type of fire - ftn during Siayllj^t
Hours I*'

dHSmt O WoJ\- CJO.-CN

I5t Make a Sketch of the *^008 and Your Camp SLti^' glsing the Locati<m«

MSfms

Vi'i^VnV



PLEASE tAKE HOm

VS 18 mom ALL OVER Tm WOBLS WITH H,F<0, ACTIVITI THAT THE POLLOWIN0

SIMTOKS Have BEHJT PHGVIH PA^ja, effects from !K)VERIH8 H*Fj© os ir,F,0»S,

AH© LAHUIK0 SITES WHERE XffO OB UPO«S HAVE LaHBED OH EASST*

SALIATION SICKKESS.

I^E TO ABSOSPTIOH OF EXCESS HABIATIOH, MASKJj& BT FATimJE, IHTOTH.

HFRO^AaEi, VOI51TIHS, PB08SESSIVE TISSUE BSEAEDOWH,

HEADACHES,

mZZl SPELLS, NAUSEA, KBX3C PAINS, HEADACKESi

165 BIS lOU HAVE ANY ILL EFFBXJTS AFTER THE U,P,0, INCIDENT t AN® IF SO
DIB YOU SEE A DOCTOR t

ANSWERS. f^O



OUESTIQKAIS,

jT ) NAJ-IE OF PERSON ,

ADDRESS;

PHON-E NUMBER:

AGE: i^-^YR S,

DATED; 1 / % /'g'Z

When You First awoKe HOiV .wouxfi-.you Describe the Intensity of the
Light,?

T;

>U h,. U too

2; The Colour of the Light ?^ ^
3; What v/as the time of Your Watch? ANS’VER:

/ <3/nO 2.

4; Was the Second Hand Still in Motion ? Orn,

ANSWER:

5; When You first went outside. How long was it before You heard the
Gun Shoots ?

ANSWER: COiAj^AjL 0^

Can You recall how* many Shots v/ere fird ?,

AHSWEK: L|-
I

fo^y

7: !'/as the laint Humming associated v/ith the Gun Shots or from another
Source ?,

ANSWER: f^nei/jL^

8; How much of the ^rea was Lit Un ?,

ANSWER; ^CUr: Sifp
,

I^iaX^ ‘Ji, oJ/rO mO^>^ O-^o^AJirxA A [A

9:

Alls

Describe the Weather during that Time ?,

f'7 doU
, ^ ^ 4XrUt yU <Lr^ UsL ^ ^

to;

Al'TSW,

( InPORlANT, ) TRY AND GIVE THE DISTANSE AND Location of where the
Shots were Fired from ?,

.owER. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ w)/!i>>Q/Ko^cL
Uccd^]



o
T1; Please state v/hen You arrived at the Site to Carapj Date

,
Time;

AKSIVER: ^ i /^^ TIME: HRS, u^<
O Minutes;

\

T2; Had You atserved, any other Person or Persons near Your Camp Site
during the Period before the Sighting,?

ANSV/ER:

lu)c OT)‘
/vsm&I

c~'r\A^ lyjun^oi ,
d<y*^k.

l/\^eXtyr< O'T'^ <K
,

~\JjbrC “i\foO p^p-^ CK.

0^
^ ^

CK.

a. cLif^lr yr-^o^n.

T3j If BO PleasBtry and give Discriptions of those Persons or Person,?

ANSWER;
4

14; Had You seen any person with any Type of Fire - Arm during Daylight
Hours ?,

ANS’vVER: O



PLEASE TAKE NOTE,

IT IS Kmm ALL OVER TPIE WORLD V/ITH U,E,0, ACTIVITY THAT THE FOLLO\¥IFG

SYMTOMS HAVE BEEN PROVEN FATAL* EFFECTS FROM HOVERING TJ,F,0 OR U,F,0'S,

AND LANDING SITES WHERE UFO OR UFO'S HAVE LAPTDED ON EARTH*

RADIATION SICKNESS*

DUE TO ABSORPTION OF EXCESS RADIATION, MARKED BY FATIGUE, INTERKRL

HMORRHAGE, VOMITING, PROGRESSIVE TISSUE BREAKDOWIT,

HEADACHES*

DIZZY SPELLS, NAUSEA, NECK PAINS, HEADACHES;

16; DID YOU HAVE ANY ILL EFFECTS AFTER THE U,F,0, INCIDENT ? AND IF SO
DID YOU SEE A DOCTOR ? l A

On ^ 4 )WvJ (ojJ U/r\^ 1
pCU^ ^ f
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ij. February 1982

Mr H E Vi^ifht
FO Bex 1270
CHRISTCHURCH 1

Dear Mr Wright

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of 28 d'anuary to the Rt Hon
David Thomson f Minister of Defence,
oonoerning the UFO sighting on 26 January
over tOie Ghrlstohurch International Airport.

Minister has noted your letter and has
referred it to the Secretary of Defence,
pending receipt of yoUr promised ftirther
letter.

Your# slnoerely

J M P MaoCormac
Private Seeretary

SECRETARY OP DEFENCE

Referred.
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File No: Air 39/3/3
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Wr H E Uright
PO Box 1276
CHRISTCHURCH 1

Dear Kr Uright

Thank you for your letter of 14 February containing reports on the
investigations that you have carried out into the sightings of
Unidentified flying Objects at Christchurch International Airport
in Oanuary and at Temuka last August.

Although the Ministry of Defence and in particular, the RNZAF, does
not undertake investigations into UFO sightings, I have passed your
reports to the Secretary of Defence so that the RNZAF may be informed
of your work.

Yours sincerely

David Thomson
Minister of Defence



HO LIGHT SHED ON U,F,0, LIGHT IN SKY*

Sightiags of a Bright
, Pulsating Orange and White Light in the Sky

have prompted TI,F,0,, Fever at Christchurch Airport*. Pour Air New Zealand
Cargo Loaders - All Experienced with Night Sightings of Aircraft - are
stall Scratching Their Heads over Yesterdays H,F,0> Incident at the Air -
PO X

They saw a Fast Moving Orange Light Approach the Aitport from the South ~
East then Continue to move around directly Overheard for about Minutes*

was Kno^ to have been Operating at that time and the Object
Sound* There was. a Cloud cover and a Slight Breeze at

Sght SourS!
Convinced They were Not seeing a Reflected

LINDSAY SQUIRE, GERALD COWARD, BOB MULHOLLAND, & STUART Me CONNELL*

had Startea Work at Zf AM, and were Loading a Bristol Freighter bound

His Sch^'at r^q Mulholland had just looked atHis .Vatch at Zf-ii-9 AM, as He drove a Forklift out of the Cargo Shedowards the Aircraft waiting mn the Tarmac* Seeing the Bright LightApproaching at Speed from the South - East He Signalled to His Cofleagues '

to Stop, and Lights and Engines were Switched Off* " Then it was OveSead»Mr Squire told; .-The Star-* n But it wasnU Stationary, It lls itverlTg ’^d Moving Around, * The Light was Circular with a White Centre, aPulsuating Orange Ring Enclosing it* " It went back to the South-East

"IhlTwatwffe^"-
faal Scared. All I could

' I WdnU

Staff. ' We Just Hope
' SomeElelso i Airline

thing, Mr Squire said*;
stchurch might have seen Some-

the LSde^J!^°A^?Sther^ano^^ offer Any Explanation for
But that was afir Jhffci SSs F?rs^ ^“56 AI-l,

Approaching at Speed from the South- East*
would Not hafee been

EwfiT*^^^’ the incident, was Unable to

Christchurch Star, Wednesday, January, 2?th - T982



U,F,0, AT AIRPORT

FIRST REPORT;

AF In-Identified Flying Object was seen at ' Christchurch International
Airport Early Today by Air Few Zealand Staffs The OBJECT, which Approached
at HIGH SPEED from the Bouth-East and Hovered Overhead foe betv/een 5 and
10 Minutes, vras Described by a Witness as a Bright White Light v/ith an
Orange Perimeter, according to an Airforce Spokesman*

The Sighting was in Darkness at if-50 A14*

FO AIRCRAFT was Knov/n to be Operating in the Area, the Spokesman said*

CHCH Star,. Tuesday, January, 26th - 1982*

SPOTLIGHT THEORY ON U,F,0, SIGHTING.

Spotlight Hunters -could be responsible for Tuesday's Reported UFO
Sighting at Christchurch Airport. Gunshoots were Heard near the Waimak -
ariri River to the Forth of the Aitport in the Early Hours of Tuesday
and Spotlights can be reflected by Cloud*

The Vice- President of the Canterbury Astronomical Society ( Mr C,H,
Rowe ) said the Object Described by Air New Zealand Eraplorees could
well have been a Reflected Spotlo^ht. 'The effect, known as Back-
scatter, could produce an Orange, Halo when seen through HazydCloud
Mr Rowe said today. Mr Rowe admits that in Cases of Reported UFO
Sightings He tries for the mundane explanations first.

’ ’ *

But Two more Witnesses to the Incident have strehgthened Mr Rowe's
theory.

Mark Ley, and Rodney Jones, lif, were camping out near the Walmakariri
riverbed at the time. Mark said today how the pair were woken by a
bright light - Orange coloured - which shone fron above on to their Tent
and surrounding trees. They were terrified by the Incident, He said.
Rodney had noted the time at 1— 1;0AM, when He woke — more than Three Hours
Earlier than the reported Sighting by Airline Ground Staff. "We opened
the tent and poked Our Heads out," Mark said* The pair at first thought
there was a Fire, though They could not hear Crackling but a " Faint
Hum".

The source of the Light was to the South of the Tent and could not beseen over the Treetops. According to Mark the Area was Lit Up for Three
or Four Minutes. " We thought at first it might have been a car or a
Spotlight, which is still a possibility, BUT the Light Never Stayed inone spot. " We just sat there for a while, then there were a few Gun -
shots from behind Us C to the North".)

TT

Treeified really - My Friend said it could be aMark said. The pair managed to get back to sleep about Two HoursLater, then woke early and Cycled Home.
^ nours

CHCH STAR, THURSDAY, JANUARY, 28th - 1982.
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AIR 39/3/3 PR

PUBLIC RELATIONS

a Fabtuary 1082

Mr Harold 3» Knapman
Mutual tlFO Network
PQ Box 22638
CHRISTCHURCH

Dear Sir,

Plaaa© accapt my apologies for the delay in rsaponding
to your letter of 6 January, 1 have bean absent from the
office.

On receipt of your letter dated 20 Septerabar 1901,
a thorough search was made of our records but no reference
to a film or an RNZAf investigation could be found of a
sighting in July 1959,

It is regretted that the RNZAF ic unable to assist
you in your study.

Yours faithfully.

(C.D, COLE)
Squadron Leader
for Chief of Air Staff

t-

/



v I

- s
MUTUAL UFO NETWORK, INC.

i' Old Towns Rd
v^^j-guin Texas
78155 USA

6/JaHuary 1 982,

(C.D.COLE)
Squadron Leader,
RNZAF PuLllc RelatloHS Officer.

Mutual UFO Network
Sectional S I Director

Harold J Knapman
PO Box 22638 High St

. Christchurch N Z
Phone 527 953

Air 39^3/3.

Dear Sir,

Thaak you for your reply to my letter 20th September.

I have enclosed a copy of a couple of pages out of a book I thought you

might be interested in, concerning Mrs Frederick Morelands. DFO sighting

of 13th July 1959. I have read several books which refers the N.Z.

Air forces investigations to this slghting.lt might interest you to

know that as far as I know Im the only person that has a copy of the

ATC Tapes of the Kaikaura sighting of 1 978 - 79. released by the Govt.

I have been studying UFO’s for 1 8years & .I do realise there’s a lot of

red tape. I. also know where mrs Moreland now lives, now remarried.

I do respect her privicy and as far as Im concerned I do not wish to

break that privicy & I wont, That is why Im asking you for a copy of .

that report as its among thirteen other 0E3K (Close encounters of the

third kind.) that has happened in N.Z. I a sure you on two points

(l ) I do thourghly investigate the sightings. , .

( 2 ) I dg not make my findings public.

All my reports go to the USA to MUFON head quarter^ in Texas, where- the

reports go into a computer, even I do not hear any more of the results.

So could you please, reconsider for the sake of science,! would be

enternaly gratefull.

Kind es%^i^ard s

Harold J Knapman

S. I,. S. Director

For MUFON.



11 .

Helnieted Aliens Over ]Sew Zealand

At 5:30 A.M. on July 13, 1959, Mrs..Fredericlc More-

land was crossing the bam yard on her way to milk the

cows. The Morelands' enjoy country living and the nine-

acre farm which they maintain on Old Renwick Road in

Blenheim, Marlborough, New Zealand, suits them just

j&ne. Mr. Moreland is a civilian employee at the Wood-

bourae Station of the Royal New Zealand Air Force, and

on weekends, Mrs. Moreland is a nurse s aid at the Lister

Hospital.

Mrs. Moreland was sleepily going about her early

morning chores when she noticed a green glow in the

clouds. As she told local- police and a reporter for the

Nelson Evening Mail: . . there was no moon so I

wondered what it was. When I was half way across the

paddock, two large green things, like eyes or big lamps,

appeared above me and dropped towards the ground.

“I noticed that I was bathed in a green light and that

the paddock was green, too. It was a ho'rrid sort of color.

My first thought was, T shouldn’t be Here,’ and made a

dive for the trees (a stand of pine on the other side of the

paddock). There I stood watching.
^

“A saucer-shaped ^ow with two mdented green

in the bottom descended. The air became very warm-

Two rows of jets around the middle shot out orange-

colored flames. They appeared to fbvolve in opposh®

directions. The thing was about 20 to 30 feet in diamctc •

It hovered at about roof height.
.

^

“The jets stopped and a light was siWtehed on in wn.

appeared to be a . . • glass roof or dome, which glowe

62 :

. STRANGERS FROM THE SKIES 63

© bottom appeared to be of a grayish metal color,

ere was a faint hum in the air as it hovered.”

M’vMrs. Moreland’s early morning marvels had not yet

^^^ased as she noted next that “there were two men in it,

-l^irBSsed in fairly close fitting suits of shiny material. The
thing I can think of to describe it is aluminum foil.

;^jPpaque helmets rose from their shoulders. I could not

their faces.

“One of tli.e men stood up and put two hands in front

^,him as if leaning to look downwards. He then sat

:^pwn, and after a minute or two, the jets started off again

tilting slightly at first, the thing shot up vertically

great speed and disappeared intp the clouds. When it

tills, it made a soft but high-pitched sound.”

^Understandingly, Mrs. Moreland admitted to local

ithorities that her experience had left her “dumb-
ided for a moment.” As tiie stood in the trees to

igain her mental equilibrium, she noticed the “smeU. of

ething which resembled pepper in the air.”

feminine logic, Mrs. Moreland continued about
’ chores and finished milking the cows before she went
S)' the house to awaken her husband, who had worked

^late shift at the Air Force Station the previous night.

4^'his insistence, she phoned the local constable and the

press. Within a week, she was re-tcllmg iier story

mvestigatmg oflScer of the New Zealand Air Force.
~

investigators have often puzzled over the fact that

l^any sightings occur in Australia, New Zealand, New
a and the Antarctic, and that so many of these same

ing? include prolonged visual contact wtih the alien

that pflot the UFO’s. The aliens may relax their

when they are “down-under” because they are

of the communications lag between that area and
of the world. Never have aliens remained in view
T than the four-hour period recorded by Father

his mission at Papua, New Guinea. Imagine the

fi^ch an incident would cause if it were to occur

;J^ew York City, London, or Moscow. Air-raid sirens

. blare and rocket-armed jets would be sent in pur-
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Air 39/3/3

15 October 1981

nr Harold 3 Knapman
nufcual UFO Natujft'rk

PO Box 22638
CHRISTCHURCH

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your letter of 20 September, seeking
information regarding a film of a UFO sighting in April,
1954, and the report of a sighting by a Mrs Frederick floreland
on 13 July, 1959.

A search of our records cannot locate any raferance
to a film that was passed to the RN2AF for examination nor
is there any reference to the sighting by Mrs noreland.

Uith the exception of the Kaikoura sightings, the
RNZAF dose not undertake investigations into the sightings
of Unidentified Flying Objects. It does, however, on
receipt of a report of a sighting consult with other Government
agencies such as the Civil Aviation Division, neteoroiogical
Service and the QSIR in an effort to eliminate obvious causes.
In many cases a logical explanation is found.

Yours faithfully,

(C.D. COLE)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer







10;34D!d Towne Rd

^ In Texas
TOi'sS USA

2O/9/AI

Defence, n. Q.

Mutual UFO Netvi'ork

Sectional S I Director

Harold J Knapman
PO Box 22638 High St

.Christchurch NZ
Phone 527 953

zz f -

Im writing to asl^. you almut two- Incidents that h*^'ppenecl

in obe i 95Gs>t[ie first one happened in April 1 9>4 it i.s helieved that'

a rnovifcT was uahen bjr 0 civilian given to the K.r..A.P. for exoiyiinat ion,

it- was of a UPO, The second inoi-dent happened on Julv -i 3 193 ^, it wee

. '^ifi4^i^^S’ i^^ -ulenhe if/i 01 y i.rs Predsrich llorelancl. Both" of these

sigh lings are of Interest to tfiie ns a investigator and in the scientific

view. The film interests -ne as I would' like to compair it against 'the

1 978 K.ailcoura sighting. The other Airforce report on the Blenheim sighting

of 1959 because of the clos,e . encounter factor. I -am only Interested in

these two o-ases in a saientific v/ay. I can promise you now that .?ny

Information given me "by the Airforce will be kept confidential at all

times. Thsrese one other thing Id like to ask is there any possibility'

that an investigator like myself can or could work in collaba.rat ion on-

the subject of Unidentified Plying Objects, I do believe ifs- thing of

this kind got of the ground it could c.: pos.sibly would knock the veiw '

of the Airforces cover up of which people believe in. I v/in ke looking-

forward to your reply soon.

Z Ind e st re g-a rd 0 ,

Harold J Znsp-ian,
S. I. 3, Direct or
I'.U.P.O.K.
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MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

4// correspondence should be addressed:

Chief of Defence Staff,

Minisp^/ Defence,
Privape

f^
" ielUngton, N,Z,

Telephone: 729*499,

In reply please quote:

Air 39/3/3

'/ ^2B SefDtembier 1981

3 Ci'THofTipson
3? Di'llon Street
BaeNHEIM

DEFENCE HEADQUARTERS
WELLINGTON, N.2.

Dear Mr Thompson

Thank you for your recent letter uhich has been referred to me
by the Minister of Defence for reply.

I have had Air Staff reconsider the matter in the light of the
facts presented by Mr McDonald in his letter to the Marlborough
Express of 20 December 1978. Air Staff believ/e, however, that
there is nothing in Mr McDonald’s letter to suggest that the object
sighted from Uaikaua Bay was other than a DCS aircraft making its
descent towards Uellington Airport from the west. The outline of
events, which spanned no more than 10 minutes, is entirely
consistent, with sighting a large aircraft approaching from a
distance. It is estimated that on a clear night the landing
lights of a DCS aircraft descending over Nelson would be visible

/ for at least six minutes before the aircraft passed away to the
north of Uaikawa Bay on its usual inbound track to Uellington when
making a southerly approach to the runway. Knowing that there was
a DCS aircraft inbound to Uellington at that particular time and
taking into account the most likely flight path for its descent,
Air Staff are sure that it was, in fact, this aircraft that Mr
McDonald saw.

I trust my comments have enabled you to gain a fuller appreciation
of this Ministry's position on the matter. Accordingly, I do not
believe any useful purpose would be served by engaging in further
speculation about an event for uhich a perfectly rational
explanation already exists.

Yours sincerely

DBG McLean
Secretary of Defence
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Air 39/3/3

MINUTE

Air Staff

AO Po1(d)

WAIKANA BAY SIGHTING

1 « I suggest that Mr J.C. Thompson be thanked for
his letter andlosing the cutting taken from the
Marlborough Express dated 20 Dec 78,

2, Having carefully considered the facts presented
by Mr F.D, McDonald in his letter to the Editor, we have
no reason to alter our view that the object sighted from
Waikawa Bay in the early hours of Sunday morning 1 7 Dec 78
was, indeed, a DCS aircraft making its descent towards
Wellington Airport the west. The outline of events
spanning no more than 10 minutes, and certainly not 55
minutes as Mr Thompson suggests, is entirely consistent
with sighting a large aircraft approaching from a distance.
On a clear night we estimate that the landing iiights of
a DC8 aijcibraft descending over Nelson would be visible for
at least six minutes before the aircraft passed away to
the north of Waikawa Bay on its usual inbound track to
Wellington when making a southerly approach to the runway.
Knowing that there was a DCS aircraft inbound to
Wellington at that particular time and taking into account
the most likely flight path for its descent, wo are sure
that it was, in fact, this aircraft that Mr McDonald saw,

3. Accordingly, I suggest that there is no point
in entertaining further speculation from Mr Thompson, who
after all is only a third party to the sighting, when I
believe we have given a perfectly satisfactory
explanation for what was actually seen on that particular
evening.

28 Sep 81

(G. WALLINGFORD)
Wg Cdr
DOps
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AO JUXXS^
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Thank you for yotir recont istter which has boon reforred to lao

by th® f^inister of Defonca for reply,

I have had Air Staff roccmsldsr the ©atter in the light of fcJie

facto prasefitesd by Plr fIcDonald in hia letter to the Marlborough
express of 20 December 197S, Air Staff faelieu©, however, that
there la nothing in fir f^cDoneid*© letter to suggest that the object
sighted from ihslkawe 8sy was other than a DCS aircraft making its
descent towerd© yeilington Airport from the west. The outline of
oventa, which spenoed no smre than 10 minute©, is entiroly
consistent with sighting a large aircraft approaching from a
distance. It is e®ti»atBd that on a clear night the landing
lights of a. DC8 aircraft descending over fJelson uauld be visiblo
for at Xasst six minutes before the aircraft passed xauay to the
nortit of Ualkaue Bay on its usual inbound track to yoXlington when
making a southerly approach to the runway, (lowing that there was
« DCS aircraft inbound to yalilogfcort at that particular tiao xand

taking into account the most likely flight path for its doacent.
Air Staff are sur® that it was, in fact, this aircraft that fir

WcDormld saw.

I trust ®y comments have enabled you to gain a fuller appreciation
of this Binistry*® poelticm on the aatttsr. Accordingly, I do not
believe any ossful purpose would bs served by engaging in further
speculation about an event for which a perfectly rational
explanation already exists.

Yours sincerely

0 8 G fteter^
Secretary of Defence



MINISTERIAL ENQUIRY FOR PRIORITY ATTENTION

1» AttadhecI is an enquiry from the Minister’s office.

2. ;
It v>/ould be appreciated if a draft reply, could be

pi’spared within your branch/staff and forwarded to Policy Branch
v<jhich will be responsible for preparation of the letter in it
final form for. the Minister’s signature. Additionslly, shoul
it be necessary for extra information to be prepared giving
background witl-j which the Minister should be acquainted prior to
him signing the letter, this should be prepared in the form of
a draft letter to the Minister from the Secretary or Deputy
Secretary as appropriate.

3. In viev/ of the urgency -which is requii'ed to be
given to ministerial enquiries, ^ihe draft should be forwarded
to Policy Branch (attention AO Pol(D)).by

.If for some reason it is not possible to meet this date, the
officer dealing with the matter should contact the Director of
Policy Oevelcpmpnt and arrange a new submission date.
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Air 39/3/3

MINUTE

Air Staff

AO Po1(d)

WAIKA¥A BAY SIGHTING

I* I suggest that Mr J.C. Thompson he thanked for
his letter enclosing the cutting taken from the
Marlborough Express dated 20 Dec 78 .

2. Having carefully considered the facts presented
by Mr E.D. McDonald in his letter to the Editor, we have
no reason to alter our view that the object sighted from
¥aikawa Bay in the early hours of Sionday morning 17 Dec 78
was, indeed, a DCS aircraft making its descent towards
¥ellington Airport from the west. The outline of events
spanning no more than 10 minutes, and certainly not 55
minutes as Mr Thompson suggests, is entirely consistent
with sight-ing a large aircraft approaching from a distance.
On a clear night we estimate that the landing lights of
a DCS aircraft descending over Nelson would be visible for
at least six minutes before the aircraft passed away to
the north of ¥aikawa Bay on its usual inbound track to
¥ellington when making a southerly approach to the runway.
Knowing that there was a DCS aircraft inbound to
¥ellington at that particular time and taking into accoimt
the most likely flight path for its descent, we are sure
that it was, in fact, this aircraft that Mr McDonald saw.

3. Accordingly, I suggest that there is no point
in entertaining further speculation from Mr Thompson, who
after all is only a third party to the sighting, when I
believe we have given a perfectly satisfactory
explanation for what was actually seen on that particular
evening.

28 Sep 81

(G. ¥ALLINGF0RD)
¥g Cdr
DOps
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?-:>lng from 'Ihe Marlborough Express* December 20th >78

P ODD THINGS IN THE
NIGHT AT WAIKAWA

•n> the Editor

^ While my wife w^i5

\n owe sitting room she not-

iced fk brillUnt light through

»th« window. So bright was
this light that «ho called me
Iron bed to view U. The time

wai approximately 0.5D Sun-

day,

,\ The light was Buspended

•lover the ridge wc«t of Wal-
' Itawa known as the Snout. It

peemed to hover for a good

nilnute and then moved on

iKirthwards, loUowlng' the

(contour of the hlU almost to

the Snout and then hovered

again for about half a mln-

tite, and then moved off to-

wards the east very slowly

and with' an up and down
m^otL

LETTERS
Wc called our neighbours

out to witness the sighting

of the u.f.o. The time of view-

ing this was for almost 10

minutes.

There was brilliant moon-
light at the time and no wind
and no other clouds In the

sky and a very starry night.

We heard no nodsc in this

very still night.

,

I phoned Woodboume con-

trol tower and was advised

that It was probably a peura-

chute flare. They rang the

Picton police, who later

phoned me.

lit up dull red and a bril-

liant light hovering for some
moments and then flash off

towards the east in less than
a second-

I know that this was not a
flare, was not a plane, but
could have been a hellocpter, i

but there was no noise and
the lights were too bright. 1

T. D. MACIX>NA1J>
Walkawa

Mr MacDonald forwarded a

graph and a sketch. Unfortu-

nately these were not suitable

for reproduction. —
.
The

Editor.

, For a time It hovered be-

yond Allports Islands (for

itbout two minutes) and the

brilliance dimmed down ai-

moet to a mere pinhead, then

Vuddcnly It flared up over 10

times brighter than any star.

At this stage we could sec

the cloud-covered peak In the

back of Kenepuru Sound bc-

nrood It.

! After it flared up it rose

auddenly and then fell In an
.up and down motion, travel-

ling eastwards In an arc

lannmd the Sounds and head-
'cd towards Whatamango or

tToty Cluannel; then It lev-

>e)ted off and moved at a
!tcrrlflo' speed and dlsaiyeared

tte hllli.

So long was this thing hov-
ering that I was able to vlew^

It through binoculars. Six

light beams were visible In

colour to the naked eye. A
quarter circle looked like It

was pointed, dark red. It ap-
peared to me to be a man-
ned hot air balloon.

This la the third time In

iwo years that we have seen

this, whatever it Is, During
this last winter our sitting

room became suddenly lit up
quite noticeably against, the

electric light and seaguUs

down at the beach sUrted
fcreechlng and then took

flight
Going ouUlde to investigate

w« aaw the water in the bay



Office of*the Minister of Defence,

WELLINGTON, N.Z.

8 September 1981

Mr J C Thompson
57 Dillon Street
BLENHEIM

Dear Mr Thomson

Thank you for your further letter of 21 August concerning the
alleged UFO sightings in the Blenheim region.

My letter of 5 August 1981 sets out clearly the RNZAF position
with regard to reports received of any unusual sightings in the
skies. The press statement forwarded under cover of my letter
also summarised the main conclusions reached by the RNZAF from
its investigations, specifically, into the Kaikoura sightings.
I can assure you that this investigation was detailed and
thorough, and not cursory as you suggest. I should reiterate
that it is not the practice of the RNZAF to release reports of
investigations to the public. Accordingly, I believe it will
serve no useful purpose to enter into further debate on the
nature of ' the Kaikoura phenomena

.

As for the Waikawa Bay sighting, the RNZAF confirms that
Woodbourne Air Traffic Control received a telephone call at
1 am on 17 December from a Mr Frank McDonald who reported an
orange brilliantly coloured light which he had sighted at 0050
hours and observed for three minutes at an estimated height of
500 feet in a direction toward Tory Channel to Port Underwood.
Contrary to any impression of indifference that may have been
gained by the caller, the air traffic controller did, in fact,
first inform the Blenheim Police and, then, Wellington Air
Traffic Control who advised that a DC8 aircraft was carrying out
its descent towards Wellington at the time in question. In the
conditions prevailing at the time the lights of this aircraft
would no doiabt have been visible to an observer in the vicinity
of Picton and provide an explanation for the source of the lights
as seen by Mr McDonald. Hence, there was no reason to link this
incident with the Kaikoura sightings

.

Yours sincerely

David Thomson
Minister of Defence



BIiENHElM

Dear Mr Thomson

Thank you for your further letter of 21 August concerning the
alleged UFO sightings in the Blenheim region.

My letter of 5 August 1981 sets out clearly the RN2AP position
with regard to reports received of any unusual sightings in the
skies. The press statement forwarded under cover of letter
also summarised the main conclusions reached by the HNZAF from
its investigations, specifically, into the Kaikoura sightings.
I can assure you that thi# investigation was. detailed and
thorougjlJs .and not-Ourso^ as auggest,; t should reiterate

not the practice of the INZAF to release reports of
investigations to the public. Accordingly, I believe it will
serve no useful purpose to enter into further debate on the
nature of the Kaikoura phenomena.

As for the Waikawa Bay sighting, the KNZAF confirms that
Woodbourne Air Traffic Control received a telephone call at
1 am on 17 December from a Mr Frank McDonald who reported an
orange brilliantly coloured light which he had sighted at 0050
hours and observed for three minutes at an estimated height of
500 feet in a direction toward ^ry Ghaimel to Port Underwood.
Contrary to any in?>re8Sion of Indifference that may have been
gained by the caller, the air traffic controller did, in fact,
first inform the Blenheim Police and, then, Wellington Air
Traffic Control \dio advised that a DC8 aircraft was carrying out
its descent towards Wellington at the time in question. In the
conditions prevailing at the time the lights of this aircraft
would no dbubt have been visible to an Observer in the vicinity
of Picton and provide an explanation for the source of the lights
as seen by Mr McDonald. Hence, there was no reason to link this
incident with the Kalfcotira sightings.

Yours sincerely

.'''A ^
. 4jC:>.d

Davl^TiMwnsTSfr^
^

Minister of Defence



57 Dillon Street
BliENSEXM

Min No: 251
Ref No: Air 39/3/1
Typed r 4.9.81

Dear Mr %omson

Thank you for your further letter of 21 August coneernlng the
alleged OFO sightings in the Blenheiin region.

My letter of S August 19 $1 sets out clearly the BNS5AP position
with regard to reports received of any unusual sightings in the
skies. The press 8tatei»ont forwarded under cover of sy letter
also sminarised the stain conelusl^s reached by the BNEAF from
its investigations, specifically, into the Kalkoura sightings.
I can assure you that this investigation was detailed and
thorough and not cursory as you suggest. I should reiterate
that it is not the practice of the EN2AF to release reports of
Investigations to the piEftjllc. Accordingly, I beliew it will
serve no useful purpose to enter into further debate on the
natfure of the Kaikoura $^enomena.

As for the Waikawa Bay sighting, the RN2AF ccunfinos that
Woodhourne Air Traffic Control received a telephone call at
1 am on 17 December from a Mr Frank McDonald «dto reported an
orange hriliiantly coloured li<^t t^ioh he had sighted at 0050
hours and observed for three minutes at an estimated height of
500 feet in a direction toward Tory Channel to Port Underwood.
Contrajry to any is^ressiesi of indifference that stay have been
gained by the caller, the air traffic controller did. In fact,
first inform the Blesheim Poli<»i and, then, liFellington Air
Traffic Control %^o advised that a DCS aircraft was carrying out
its descent towards Wellington at the time in question. Xn the
conditions prevailing at the time the lights of this aircraft
would no doubt have been visible to an c^aerver in the vicinity
of Picton and provide an esqplanation for the source of the lights
as seen by Mr McDonald. Hence, there was no reason to link this
incident with the Kaikoura sightings*

Tours sincerely

David Th^ison
Minister of Defence
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^ Thank you for" 21 August‘’~1*9-S4-.

,.^N> dy letter of 5 August 1981 sets out clearly the

RNZAF position uith regard to reports received of any unusual

sightings in the skies. The press statement forwarded under

cover of my letter also summarised the main conclusions

reached by the RNZAF from its investigations, specifically,

into the Kaikoura sightings. I can assure you that this

investigation was detailed and thorough and not cursory as

you suggest, I should reiterate that it is not the practice

of the RNZAF to release reports of investigations to the

public. Accordingly, I believe it will serve no useful

purpose to enter into further debate on the nature of the

Kaikoura phenomena.

As for the Uaikaua Bay sighting, the RNZAF confirms

that Uoodbourne Air Traffic Control received a telephone call

at 1 am on 17 December from a Mr Frank McDonald who reported

an orange brilliantly coloured light which he had sighted at

0050 hours and observed for three minutes at an estimated

height of 500 feet in tlrb direction ^ Tory Channel to

Port Underwood. Contrary to any impression of indif ferrence

that may have been gained by the caller, the air traffic

controller did, in fact, first inform the Blenheim Police and,
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then, Uellington Air Traffic Control who advised that a DC8

aircraft uas carrying out its descent towards Uellington at

the time in question. The lights of this aircraft uould'^ave

been visible to an observer in the vicinity of Picton and

provide|^ an explanation for the source of the lights as seen

by Mr ncDonald. Hence, there uas no reason to link this

incident with the Kaikoura sightings.

ty '

3 Sep\01

(G. UAIN^INGFORD)
Ug Cdr
D Op 8 \

\
N
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RINUTE

1. ‘ Attached is an enquiry from the Minister’s office.

2.
;

It would be appreciated if a draft reply, could be
prepared within your branch/staff and forwarded to Policy Branch
which will be responsible for preparation of the letter in its
final form for the Minister’s signature. Additionally

,

should
it be -necessary for extra information to be prepared giving
background with which the Minister should b.e acquainted prior to
him signing the letter, this should be- prepared in the form of ,

a draft letter to the Minister from the Secretary or Deputy
Secretary as appropriate. !

3. In view of the urgency which is required to be
given to ministerial enquiries, ^he draft should be forwarded
to Policy Branch [attention AO PolCD3)_by
If for some reason it is not possible to meet this date, the
.'officer dealing with the matter should contact the Director of
Policy Development and arrange a new submission date.

/ LllAiA/ -

:i^Sec^etary of Difence-
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- 5 AUG 1981

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE

WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Hon 3 K McLay
PARLIAflENT BUILDINGS

Dear Mr McLay

You will recall you sought my comments on the letter of 18 July
you received from Mr 3 C Thompson of 57 Dillon Street, Blenheim,
concerning the alleged UFO sightings in the Blenheim region in
1978 and 1979.

I am informed by the Secretary of Defence that the RNZAF does not
undertake detailed Investigations into reports of Unidentified
Flying Objects. When a reported sighting is referred to the
RNZAF however, it does consult with a number of Government agencies
including the Ministry of Transport, the Department of Industrial
and Scientific Research, the Meteorological Service and the Carter
Observatory to eliminate any obvious explanation of the phenomenon.

An exception to this policy was made with the investigation by
the RNZAF into the 1979 Kaikoura sightings. On' that occasion a
report was prepared by the RNZAF Air Staff in Wellington and a
summary of the findings of that report made public through the
news media. The report itself has not been made public.

I enclose a copy of the RNZAF statement released to the media
which you may care to pass on to Mr Thompson.

Yours sincerely

fSgd.) C. G. THOMSON

David Thomson
Minister of Defence
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Before arriving at his conclusions, the investigating officer
tervie'wed all the principle v;itnesses involved in the sightings on the
gnts of 2 0 and 30 Deceriiber. He, also worked c].osely v/ith thel Department
Scientific and Industrial Research, theFcivil Aviation Division of the"]

ms try of Transport, and ,the Meteorological Service-.

His reporr reveals that during the months of December and ear]v
nuary , tif.mospheric conditions over New Zealand v?ere conducive to freak
j.eci_s on radar and light v/aves. Also, the planet Venus \ia.s risincr in the
s-ern sky early in the morning, and at this time of the year is unusually
ight in appearance.

It v;as also revealed that for some time the V7ellington Air Traffic
ntrol radar has been giving spurious returns off the east coast of the
uth Island.

Over uhe period more than 50 Japanese snuid bears sailed from
Ilington c-o a position 12 0 lailes off Banks Peninsula.

not only v/oul-d ~he s-gviid boars give a good source of radar returri

ilsr. in transit to the sgu5.c fishing grounds, Init they qc-nercibo a very
ju.r.je aruouju;. oi li-rnc v;hen iiching at night. Each bs'at generates sbout
l-.iO Ki'.iowa.l te of liclit to artiacf a-ouid to jts lures, ar.d this lialvt source
1 . .s , ,

I
i.--.' c as c:;.u;.,-.e oi; soma of the visu-al sigh.tings.

FURTHER INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED FROM THE PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER (AIR).

DEFENCE HEADQUARTERS, WELLINGTON.
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' Tne investigating officer also

lax'encG Kiver rrsoGth could have cor.’.e

long the coast, and affected by unu

speculates that lights seen in the

fi:oTTi traJns or vehicles travelling

sual a t'ltospheric reflections and

efract ions

,

There is no evidence to connect the many radar and visual sightings

n the Clarence River and the larger lights seen to the east.

A Ministry of Defence spokesman said the Ministry v;as completely

ai'isfied there were no unexplained physical objects in the skies at the

ime of the sightings.

The lights were almost certainly from surface or planetary sources

ffected by atmospheric reflection, refrcxction and distortion.

Radar sets are known to be subject to spurious returns, and it was

ignificant that on the occeisions the large light was being filmed by a

elevision team on board the Argosy freighter, iieither Christchurch or

'ellington radars reported any related visual sightings on their screens.

The spokesman said that the Ministry of Defence was not specifically

barged v;ith formal responsibility for investigating so-called unidentified

lying objects in peacetime. However, the Ministry does take an active

nterest ir\_all such reports and v/ithin the limitations of its resources

onducts investigations as necessary.

Commenting on some media speculation that the country was defenceless

^gainst- air attack, the spokesman said that Kev;, Zealand did not have

. complex air defence system, comprising sophisticated radar equipment

nd a force of missiles and interceptor aircraft.



M '
j

^ i.

The recantly announced Defance Review explains that over the next

iecade at least, a physical threat to New Zealand's security., by sea

>r from the air, is so remote that expenditure of funds vOn

iophisticated air defence equipments' could not be justified.

No costing of a comprehensive air defence system for New Zealand

lad been done, but the Defence spokesman said that the bi.ll would be

jncrmous and w’^sll beyond cur.rent resource levels.

The Defence spokesman concluded by saying that the Ministry totally

liscounts the possibility of visits to New Zealand, and particularly

:o the areas of the country where the recent reports have suggested,, of

ilien aircraft or other flying machines. It also categorically discouiits

iny suggestion that air activity of any kind has taken place which poses

ihy threat to New Zealand's security. Defence does not share the view of

:hose v;ho believe we are visited from outer space, or covertly by the air

:raft or machines of potentially unfriendly nations.

“7
7
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nin No: 223

Ref: 39/3/3

Typed: 4 Augu

.

Hon 3 K f«cLey
Pfl{?UAH£Nt etJlLOlNGS

Doair {9]* HcLay

Yp« will racall you ©ought my comiaent© etn the lettej: of IB 3uly
you reoelyed frosi Hr 3 C thowpaon of S? Dlilon 9treat, BlenhalJB,
concerning the alleged HfS sightings in the Slanhsifa region in
197S and 1979,

t am Informed by the Secretary of Bafenco that the RHZAr does not
undertake detailed investigation© into report© of Unidentified
Flying Objects, tihen a reported sighting ie referred to the
^NZAF however, it doea consult with a number of Government aganciee
incluctlrig the Hlnlatry of Transport, tha Department of Industrial
and Scientific Research, the Hateoraiogical Sarvice and the Carter
Obeervatory to eliminate any obvloua, explanation of the phenofaenon.

An exception to this policy was mads with tha irtvsstigation by
the GHZAF into tha 1979 Kaikoura sightings. On that occasion a
report was prspsrad by tha HNZAF Air Staff in yaillngton and a
summary of th« findinga of that report made public through the
news msdlR, The report itsalf ho© not bean mads public,

I snoloa© a copy ’sf the RNZAF statsmont ralaaaod to tha madia
which you may cars to pass on to Hr Thompson,

Yours sineeraly

(Sgd.) D. S. THOMSON

David Thomson
Minister of Defence
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CONCl.USION

Of the bv;onty~novon or no oufrioionuly woll dooninontod nighU 1 n/tn
of nocturnal studied in thi..*3 report, none has been found foi'

^{^A57ll._£.._?J!IiPA5:.. ^ 9?^^ possible. The sources proposed
vjore known to 5e present at the tiriies'of the observations, and must
be discounted by the v;ltncascs if the sigbtinp^s are to remain
unidentified.'

rema Iri

In the most widely publicised "encounter" nothing unnatural,
apart from the impressions of the witnesses, seems to have
occurred. This UtO was almost certainly a brightly-lit squid
fishing boat caught in the act. It is- therefore considered tha

refer to UnFamiliar Observations, rabhf>r
to Onidonti Tied Flying Ohjiuitn^

that
hear thni^

.f f' /:
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PMYSiCS AnJO
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. Z. 3o « 4

PEL 9/10

20 March 1980

Mr J C Thompson
57 Dillon Street
BLENHEIM

Refo'encs:

Dear Sir

Thank you very much fqr your comments on my UFO Report. In
answer to your question, it covers only those sightings between
20 December 1978 and 10 January 1979 because most of the widely
reported sightings occurred during that period. I did not become
aware of the 17 December 1978 sighting over Waikav/a Bay until
several mon later. I believe the sighting was "reported in the
Px'cton newspaper at the time, but it vias not brought to the atten-
tion of anyone in DSIR prior to being mentioned to me, and then'
only in passing. The person who told me about it was of the

was ~~a p'arTchuFe~ flare" Ehd~~T' have~hb reason to
doubt h.is judgement

’

Yours faithfully

(W Ireland)
for Director
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DEFARTMENTOFSCIENTiFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

PEL
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P^HYSiCS AfMO
HPdGJWE^Rh^ia
LABORATORY
Pr 5vate B'3g,

Lo\vs-r Hu-t, Mttvv Zd-jl and.

Ti‘^:^PMOP5: 656 91 9
Cii'pi'Ss ar,d :n'^c,rarn>. FH^'S^CAL
T>;5e.<; PHVSICSM.Z. 3814

23 May 1980

Mr J - C . Thompson

,

57 Dillon Street,
BLENHEIM

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your letter of 19 May and the reference to
your previous letter of 24 March 1980. I must apologise that
your presvious letter was not acknowledged as being received by
the Department. However, you should appreciate that this
laboratory's function is to encourage the development of industry
in New Zealand, and it has no expertise or mandate to investigate
UFO sightings.

One of our officers, Mr W, Ireland, has studied spme
specific sightings for which photographic record and other hard
data was available. Additionally, Mr Ireland attempts to help
members of the public when requested, whei~e they have personally
made unfamiliar sightings.

However, we are not prepared to go further than this
where tangible, data is unavailable, or v/ith third parties to
the observation. I understand Mr Ireland did indeed reply to
your first letter informing you of the information he had
received at that time. You are obviously at liberty to accept
or reject such information as valid, but I see little merit in
entering into extended speculative dialogue, particularly with
a third party, in the absence of any hard data. Hence, from my
laboratory’s point of view, the matter must rest here. I f you
wish to pursue_ the .m^ter further

,

would suggest you do so
with the body formulated for this purpose. I understand you
are already in contact with Dr J.F. de Bock, of ECRA, which may
be the appropriate body.

Yours faithfully,

(M.A. Co
DIRECTOR
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7 January 1981

Mr J C Thompson
57 Dylan Street
BLENHEIM

Dear Mr. Thompson

I have received your letter of 10 December concerning the Waikawa
UFO sighting. In this letter, you refer to earlier correspondence
with my laboratory and acknov/ledge the receipt of two letters from,

us - one from Mr W Ireland of 20 March, and one from m.yself of
2.3 May - which, were intended as replies to your correspondence and
to clarify our position for this particular sighting for you.

It appears that you are still in some doubt as to our position, and
I will attempt to clarify this in ansv;ering the questions in your
most recent letter.

In Mr Ireland's letter of 20 March, he pointed out to you that his
investigation of sightings between 20 December 1978 and
10 January 1979 v/ere selected because most of the
v/idely-repor ted sightings occurred during that period." In this
context, "widely-reported" indicates not only reported in
New Zealand, but in the international media in addition, I believe
this criteria represents a logical basis for selection.

We are fully aware that a parachute flare i s a d istress signal, and
we are also aware that such flares are” hot~*uncbmm6n in popular
boating areas. However, I should make it clear to you that this was
not our evaluation and that the Physics and Eng ineeri ng Laboratory
have not _put forward an explanation for the Waikawa B^yJjFO
sighting, nor are v/e in a tositibh to do so.

Your letter seems to imply that v^e have not discussed, the
Waikav/a Bay sighting v?ith the witnesses of that event. On the
contrary, officers of my laboratory have discussed the sighting with
the witnesses, who se_em quite_ happy_J^^^ that we are unable to_

pffe£^_an explanation for_thi_s_pa_rticular event .’ Hence, T repeat
that f see no" mer it~Tn'co’nTinuihg third parties to
this sighting.

cont/



Mr J C Thcnipson
Page 2
7' January 1981

'I

ir e societies v;hich have been specifically formed to
investigate phenomena such as that to which you are referring.
Perhaps you could contact one of these to see if they have mad
study of ' sighting^ and are prepared to_yentur.e
explanation for you.

I note from your letter that you intend to refrain from return
your taxation for the year ending 31 March 198G. I am unable
conuTient on this since it is a matter between yourself and the
Revenue Department.

Yours faithfully

e a
an

ing
to
Inland

(M A Collins)
Director
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39/3/3

4 August 19B1

Oe*r Bit f^cLey

Ych* wlli rscftll yoy «eyght my on the letter of 18 3«i¥
ye« received free Ptr 3 C Thoepeim of S7 Dillso Street, SloRhei®,

elieged tIfS eightlngs In the Slefiheie region in
1978 end 1979*

I «« inforeed fey the Seoretitty of Oefenoe thet the »«2Ar «h»e# not
underteke detelled Inveetlgetiene into reperte of Unidentified
r lying gfejeote* When e reported eighting ie ireferred to the
RS2SF however, it does coneult with e neeher of SeVe^'neent egs^iee
including the f?ioi»try of Treneport, the ^i^erta^t of Induetriei
end Soientific Roaeereh, the heteerologieel Sereiee iwd the Certer
Sheervetory to elieinete eny obvioue explenstion of the phenoeenon*

An exeeption to thie policy wee eede with the inweetleetien by
the RM2SF Into the 1979 ksikewra eightinge* On ttwit eeeeeion e
report wee prepared by the RhlAr Air Staff in yaUiagton and a
Bweaary of the findinge of that report «ade public through the
newe aedia* The report iteelf hee not bean nede public*

1 mloae a copy of the atataaent fpleaead t© the aadia
which you «ay cere to paee on to Jir Thdapeoh*

Youre eincerely

6avid Thoeeon
^inietar of gefenoa
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Hon D K n
PARLIAMENT UILDINGS

Dear Mr M

Min 223
39/3/3

You will recall you sought my comments on the letter of 18 Duly

you received from Mr 3 C Thompson of 57 Dillon Street, Blenheim,

concerning the alleged UFO sightings in the Blenheim region in

1978 and 1979.

I am informed by the Secretary of Defence that the RNZAF does not

undertake detailed investigations into reports of Unidentified

Flying Objects. When a reported sighting is referred to the

RNZAF however, it does consult with a number of Government agencies

including the Ministry of Transport, ,the Department of Industrial

and Scientific Research, the Meteorological Service and the Carter

Observatory to eliminate any obvious explanation of the phenomenon.

An exception to this policy was made with the investigation by

the RNZAF into the 1979 Kaikoura sightings. On that occasion a

report was prepared by the RNZAF Air Staff in Uellington and a

summary of the findings of that report made public through thej media.

The report itself has not been made public.

I enclose a copy of the RNZAF statement released to the media which

you may care to pass ori^o Mr Thompson.

Yours sincerely

David Thomson
Minister of Defence
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DRAFT

Mr J C Thompson

57 Dillon Street

BLENHEIM

Dear Sir,

Further to my letter of 28 July, my colleague

the Minister of Defence advises that the Royal New Zealand

Air Force does not undertake detailed investigations into

reports of Unidentified Flying Objects*'

However, when a reported sighting is referred to

the RNZAF, it consults with a number of Government agencies

including the Ministry of Transport, the Department of

Industrial and Scientific Research, the Meteorological \

Service and the Carter Observatory to eliminate any obvious

explanation to the phenomenon.

An exception to the RNZAF *s policy of not undertaking

detailed investigations into UFO sightings was its investigation

into the i979 Kaikoura sightings. On that occasion a report

was prepared by the RNZAF Air Staff in Wellington and a summary

of the findings of that report made public through the media,'

The report itself has not been made public.

I have pleasure in enclosing a copy of the RNZAF

statement that was released to the media,’

Yours sincerely

J K McLay

Minister of Justice
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Air 39/3/3

15 A^|»il 1981

Otar Mr ,/1ud»Ji
' ' '

Th«f»k; you for your letter requesting inforiRStlon on
8NZAr ropdrts of UfO eightinga*

I /dnoioaed a report mad© public by this office in
Danuary 19.79 ;r«|ardln9 the Kalkoura sightinge.

I ulll /0oiliiit out though that ..the RHZAF do not normally
undertake d8tai|L»d investigations into UFO sightinge and the
above inviiatlg]|tiQn was an isolated instance.

Yours faithfully,

(a. C« Kerr)
Sercaant
RNZSF Public Raiatloha

Enoloaura
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749~299
Air 39/3/3 PR

Hr Brian H. Haokrell
16 Sutherland Creacent
PALMERSTON NORTH

Dear Sir>

Thank you for your letter of 10 Harch in which you asked
to purchase a full copy of the RNZAF report on the 1979 Clarence
River Kaikoura UFO eightinga.

The RNZAF report into those sightings was not made public*

However a statement was issued to the media at the time of

completion of the report and that statement contains the relevant
points of the report* A copy of that media statement is enoloaed.

There is no charge*

Us do not hove files on UFO encounters.

I thank you for your Intsrost.

Yours faithfully,

Enel.

/{c 0
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations Officer
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749-299

dr Brian H* flackrsll
16 Sutherland Crescent
PALWERSTON NORTH

Dear Sir*

Thank you for your letter of 10 March in which you asked
to purchase a full copy of the RNZAP report on the 1979 Clarence
Rivar Kaikoura UFO sightings.

The RNZAF report into those sightinge uas not made public.
Houever a statement was issued to the media at the tins of
completion of the report and that statement oontsina the relevant
points of the report. A copy of that media statement is enclosed.
There is no charge.

Ue do not have files on UFO encounters.

I thank you for your interest.

Yours faithfully,

a

/(C owe)
Squadron Leader
RNZAF Public Relations OfficerEnel



16 Sutherland Crescent
Palmerston North
10 Iferch 1981

Chief of Air Staiff

(Public Relations)
EKZAP

Dear- Sir,

thank you for your letter of A Pebj^uary re my inquiry on UPO sighting of Septei

ber, 1969.
Would it be possible for me to purchase a copy of the full KNZAP report on th«

1979 Clarence River/Kaiko\nra UPO sightings? Has the RNZAP files on UPO encotonters by

its pilots and would this be made available to a serious researcher of the subject?

Tours sincerely,

Brian H. Mackrell.
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Dep.rm.nt:'!*



16 Sutherland Crescent
Palmerston Eorth

13 January 1981

TO; The Director
Service Intelligence
Ministry of Defence
Private Bag
Wellington

1969 UK) fiADAR-VISUll REPORT

Dear Sir, . -,.17
according to a MZPA report of Septemher 23» 19^9 a UPO was radar-tracked

and sighted hy two Straits Air i^eight Express pilots (Captain R. Gullum & Office

K. Paireloth) in the Wellington-Cook Strait-Cape Campbell region on the evemng o

September 4, 1969. The report states; '• Air Force authorities are now awaxtxng

reports from botii pilots#** ^ ^ j- ^

I am interested in obtaining copies of any reports held by yo^ departmen o

above, I will be pleased to pay any search/copy fees involv^.

This 1969 incident is very similar to the 1978-79 K^konra UFO affair a

like to make detailed comparisons of same in connection with a natural phenomeno

UFO explanation postulated by Canadian scientists.

Yours faithfully,

Brian H, Mackrell.





XXXXHH

749-299 ftir 39/3/3/PR

'
• 4 febiruary 1981

. Wr Btian H, rt«ekip«ll
16 Sutherland! GtatcsDt
pkimmfm north

Dear Siry

' thank you Tor your letter of 13 January aaaklng ooplaa
of roportr of a Of0 sighted in Saptemher, 19S9 by two
Safe Air pilots*

The RNZAf, eontrary to press reports » did not investigate
that Btghting*

The RNZAf does not nornelly undertake detailed
investigatldns in UfQ sightings. The 1979 inwastigation
Into the flairimse Riyer/K^ elghtlnge was an isolsted
instance*

I regret that I cannot be of more assistenoe to you.

Yours faithfully

»

(t* K CQU)
Souadrofi Luiadtsiir

RNtAf Publio Relations Offleet


